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INTRODUCTION.

Ls the following Comie Chapters are but a sort of journal of

2.nts (which any person who, ever undertook to get up aný
iateur Concert..can testify to,) I do not give them the im-

rtance of a book, therefère they require no Preface. The

ýy one-necessary, in my opinion, is a note of thanks to the

Inter, Mr. W.-H. Bremner, for having printed this book in

,.at haste, in order to fInish it before the closing of the navi-

don. This necessary haste wiU explain, a few typographical

,ors, the principal of which. are pointed out in the page of

CRP.,.AT.&." I am gratefùlly indebtèd to, David Laird, Esq., and

éers, for the use of several works on the "RebeUion,"' from

deh I have given notes throughout the Il Campalgn; " and am

pecially under obligation to the gentleman who, has so kindly
ý1

Wormed the arduous task of revising and correcting, &c.

'PL. S.
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THE LA-DIES'

Sotl*ttg.

CHAPTER 1.

the same time that Sir Vincenes interview wais taking
e with Mr. 1shmael Isaacs, the London Jew inoney lender, a

um of Ladies belonging to the il Ladies' Sallymag Benev-
t and Industrial Society" werie seated in the, breakfast
n at the hbuse of the Lady President, Ahs. Ilargrave.
have given the scene of the following incidents the namè

Sallymag "' for obvious reasons,, which will explain
uselves. It may be as well, however, to state here that
a Bull * has generally bestowed the name of Il Sally-Mags "
talkative and l', fassy old womene who employ their

ýurs of idleness " in promulgating all the ll 1 heards
ý6Cthey says " of female gossipé

Plymag then was a small, Village some tWenýy miles-from

many other small. towns, Sal1ýmag boasts of an unequai
ation ; the female portion of it having by at least three

[ ood old Town of Shrewsbury, 
in the county 

of Shropshire&

the advantige. Sallymag owns a Female "Seminary,"'
f male Societies, of the Missionary, Dorcas and Tract

e order; a ,,Literary Inatitute"' and Il The Sallymag
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Ladies' Benevolent and Industrial Society;'9 the Lady Pre

dent and certain members of which society were on the prese iy
occasion, holding a meeting to the accompaniment of tapes a fai
'buttons, hooks and threads, needles and scisssors, the latt ti

ticles perhaps intencled tô assist some of the ladies present,
their very pointed and cutting re marks. The meeting wwass eoo er

vened for the purpose ofdiscussing the best means to be ado t b
in raiming Fands for the Society. Five of the must promine k
ladies of the Society were engagred in animate(f conversatio se
in the above named breakfast room., whieh opened with foldi

Joors into the dining room, where a number of oun& ladi

were employed. (or supposed to be) sewing, butit was plain t e

the little ,,Ibees""were not quite so bul with their fingers as th

were wi*th their tongues, a thing not at * all unusual with gus SI

ing Young ladies whose ages vary from, sweet sixteen si
sweeter twenty-three. There was one Young lady (that IL

& 1 spinster amongst th-em, however, who, àlthough mu

older than the others, was by far the most noisy, and ha

A peculiar way of claiming a relationship with everybodj

everybody called her "I Coýusin.ep
Cousin Bella Pinkem h-ad reached thatrery alarming Den

of female existence., called 64 0 Id--maidism." She said shew ti

twenty-five, and certainlydid not look more, but people sa,

(and people will say such unkind, thingsl) that she had wag

war with tîme, at least ten years longer, but 1 do-not believe

nor do 1 believe half the unkind things they Say of wo

who do not happen to have been a party te the dreafful 1-11cat

trophe, knlown as matri:moýny. Cousin Bella was a con

diction to the usual -aecusatio"n brought agai-st ola m
and did not possess any of the attributes common to

species. As -a ptoof, everybody liked, -Ocudu Bé%,
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Lsin Bella in return liked everybody; no. one ever thought
;iving a pie-nie or pleasure party without inviting her, and,
fact Cousin Bella Pinkem was looked upon as a great
stitution."' It is not necessary to indiviclualize the rest of
young ladies in the clining room; I will only mention, au-

er young lady : age, twenty-three, constitutioný delicate,
ght, five feet seven, fîc,rure slim, talents varied, from,,&blue
ckinoyism!' to heroics ; hair dar-, complexion, dittoo, vir-

s. sensibilities, blighted hopes, unrequited love and-

appreciated genius.; all acl lib. Her . ouly property 'r at

jýýsent-which she hopes soon to double-is her name n

Fever, as her godfather and godmother gave it her, for
n she wou1d. have been called. Dora Smith,- but her name

:'She called- herself ,,, Eudora Dolores Smythe," for she
isidered. Smith without the final B plýbeian and vulgar for

%ý,h a literary genius as she claimed to be.
iLeturning to -the bieak-fast ro om, we -will make the acquaint-
ce of Mrs. Bargrave, (Ladý President of the L. S. B. L

piety,) Mrs Dr. Muddlewig (Secretary,) Madame Angelique
,'jýa Tournebroche, (Translator, and Foreign Correspondent)

!estress David.«iNIcAllister, (Treasurer, )and Mrs. William:
îtts, (District Visitor.) These five ladies managedthe éntire

nessof the Society.
he -meeting having been opened * with very appro-
e remarks by the Lady President, while inserting a three
ered gùsset in a child*s, pinafore, Mrs. Hargrave inforùaed
la les present of what she thought it probable they did

already know, icl ëst that Il Charity'was &onzi. of the great
es whiàý ali Christians shoilld. emulate-" &c., &c., and

ecl."a.loing-p-rea.ble about nothin' - articular with- the-
wkg remarks.,
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And as I have efteii told yon, my dear- Mrs.
Muddlewig, these are matters--which 1 cannot, as lad reqqsi

dent of this Society, allow to continuè. We are a wick
people, and too-prone to a free indulogmence of those tast
and habits which do not instruct, and much less edify, us
and I must set my face against a repetition of the scandalo
proceedings on the occasion of the last soïree f6r the bene
of the Society"s Fands. 1 was absent, but Ëow you,

McAllister could allow dancing on the green, I cannot unde
ptand

,11 Mairs the Peety " returned that lady,," for ye ken de
though -I wudna* be sae indiscreet to dance, (for thanks be
a maircifu' Providence Vm oer stoot to do the like,) yet,

dinna see the harm in. a wee bit skeertin aboot, amang th
)asses, espeecially whin ye tak into conseedeiàtion that
they couldna dance wi-oot a fidler, they had to, pay sax peu
extra, which the puir fidler didna tak, so that we made
five pouncts :Êûeen shillings and a few Baabeêà mair oot o

the transaction."
4" Oh indeed, repliect Mrs. Hargrave ý 41 1 didnt ho

that before; that entireýy alters the case.
Here a loud laugh was heard in the adjoining room, a

.Mrs. Hargrave called oUt.ý 41 yoUlng ladiês4 young ladies, a
you not aware this is' a sèrious meetýng ?

11 Of course we are," replied Cousin Bella, ý& and that' s th
reason we laughed; it is such fun to see a parcel of wome

aittine,, together, doing nothing, and tfying to be serio
over it."' - -1. - - l

And here inother peal of laughter came nùgîng thro
the air, as if the Goddesql,Hebe had sent it to, remind th
q1d ladies that youth would not be made venerable before i
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e. ,II was not addressing you, '31iss Phikein, said.
ave .--wi th sarcasm I spoke to the -young ladies;"

esi ng a partiieider stress on the 4& youngýt" forgettiug (as
k e women- occu*ýin--àlYý do,) that the victim of her sarcasm-
St jusf about her own age.
luus Thaf s very propç,, f you, Mrs. Hargrave," replied good.
[0 edly Cýýn Bélla, Il for you know it always «behoves the
le to -,ad'onish the youug,."' And the girls all giggled and

ed again.
le Eh toot toot.- lasses," began 31rs. McAllister, dinna ye

its not becoming or discreet to mak sich au a freevolous
ne as.this; but ye see Meestress Turnybush, ýappea1ing
Madame de La Tournebroche,) bairns will aye be bai*rns

tj ye ken'its no sae sure they'11 hae a chance to laugh ï theîr
h s,- ïpi»m-wee thincs.

1 really am ashamed of you all, young ladies," now chimed
lu 31rs. Dr. ',lNluddlewig., you ought to know better ; do you not

w that -, He that winketh with the eye, causeth sorrow, and
0 we not told in Jeremiah, ý1 Thou art my battle axe and

pons of war, and with Thee will I -break iù pieces thé
0 es

'n and the riders."'
hese quotations may appear rather incongruous to -the

a ect, but lrs. Dr. -Nluddlewig, whose memory was rather
ty, invariably had a scriptural phrase ready as she thought
uit the occasion, and to give effect to her arguments,-, the

th drawback was, that she had repeated them so often;
me it'had become a habit, with her to throw them. in quite
à 1
", '10 scriminately ; and as she was not a very well informed

on in othef. respects, the result of her Biblical contri-
ons was sometimes rather more amusing than instructive.

th rs. William Wattse (of the Il Wonian's Kghts " order,'
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and given to Latin,) here added her mol'ety ofreproach to tE
young ladies, and informed them that their conduct was-, t
say the least of it, -le contra bonos mores,"' adding, "I am not
an advocate for the Cacoethes Loquendi,"' but I cannotÂbel

saying that y-ou should bear in mind the maxim, 'Il audüo
multa s ed loquere pauca,' wlâich shé informed them, tra'ns.

lated meant, to do a great deal of work and nof interupt the
conversation of Chers, and it is presumed the young ladiiee

vere quite satisfied with thi& not, toe literal translation.,

e

ý11V

lit
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CHAPTER H.

IWe will proceed, if yoru please," said Mrs. Ilargrave, wiffi
business of the meeting, which is convened for the pur-
e of consideringthe best mode- of raising the sum of

ý, to pay the 'balance of a debt incunýed in var-
B ways for the Sallymag Free Schoo>l. ý1-iow ladies,"' (she

ýtinued,) Ilyou are aware that our Society has been orgali-
1 some three years ; its existemee in fact dates from the

,e when I received that anonymeus dorration of fifty pounag
be devoted to a charitable purpose. Yon rmember IE

ught it ad:Yisable te imstitute a free school in connection
à our Benevolent Industrial Society, and fliat I obtainect
mission to set ahout purchasing the necessary land and

oolroem. First there was the purchase of farmer Rodge's -
graînery, for the schoolroom, £25 ; then Mr. Fairplay

'the ground, £30 ; then Mr Jone&7sVll for &undries, £8
Mr. Plain-rule's bill for mrpenteTi'rrg and fitting up, new

!nlng, new flooring, new windows and doori§, new slating
roof, and- -new lath and plastering the inside, which in all

to -jet £13 5, and do ou know ladies, he asserted
ýr it was doue, that we haël been sadly taken in by Farmer
Hge, for the whole 'building was rotten from beginning to

and that he would have made up au entirely ne* build-
kor £100, by which we should have saved besides Mr.
s9s bill, the £35 and the £25 for the old grainery,
ng in 0lý £68 9s. 4d., we might have saved; 'but then

know ladies, 1 could not forme these events.', Mr$. H.
lher own peculiar method of reckoning.
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Ah 1 a sad waste o' siller," saià Mrs. 13IcAllister, shakiu
liei- head wisely. - & ' Hay be it wud hale dune some puir bo

gude, had it been handed o'er till the meenister to'give o
accordia' till -his ain discretion ;" adding aside, ,,, Meestrez

Hargrave is jùst a pairfect wonder at figures."
Il Doubtless," replied Mrs. Hargrave, Il but I am not st

ting what miglit bave been done, 1 am simply stating wh

was doiie; and I cannot see that what was done requires au,
comment from. you, Mrs. McAllister."

. Here Mrs. Dr. Muddlewig seeing matters were likely t

become serious, came to the rescue as usual. 1,1 Now my deans
pray d-on't let us have another such misunderstandinom asw
had at the last meeting; try and rememder that Il a wom

who weareth any of the apparel. which appertaineth unto

man., is an abomination."
1 cannot see the aptitude of your quotation, Mrs. Mud

dlewig," impatiently interrupted. the lady President, as s'

continued. Il The expe-nditure for gro-und, building, &c.. &c.
hasbeenjust£198. lýliss»rown'ssalaryforteuchinginth
school, during the lut three years, £36. This is, as you ar

aware, ladies-, a very large, item in the expenses ; and I have

to propose that as she only teaches some 70 or 80 children, .to

read, write, cipher, in fact gives quite a plain education, whiet

ineludes grammar, ge-ography, Fr-ench, Book-keeping, plaà

sewing and sacred singinom in the Sunda School, that heýO y
salary bê rerluced to, £10 a year instead of the enormous sal

ary she now receives. There are many well informed re
spectable young persoûs in Sallymag, -who would be glad

the- situation, and really the advantages. are very great, where

a yôung girl can have the bencfit of good pious instruction

jý
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Sunday School, where her'regular attendance *ould of
0 se be expected also."

Irez Certainly " said Mrs. Dr. Muddlew'g, 4,1 -and :.he would
s learn 1 that a soft answer turneth away wrath,' and that

st e early worm picks up the bird,' as Lord Dundreary
,Yb S.? ý

au, Pauvre Enfant,"' thought our French lady, &Elle devien-
riche."

y The Lady President continued, I'The entire amount col-
ed, and iiow î the Societys hands, is

,ars in just £150 ; so that
lsw the expenses have been £198, there, is a debt against,
M of £48, 10s. Od., anditisto considerthebestwayof raising

amount, that 1 have called this meeting. We are also in
t. some £25, for books, copy books, ýlates, pencils, tracts

lud hymns at the Stationer's Shop; but that can stand over;
S' some of us" (and she smiled graciously on Mrs. Muddle-

&C. ) Il who have the power of eloquent pursuasion, may in due
th rse of time, be able to convince Mr. Blottinc, the Station-
L ar that it will be a good 4nd Christian act, to give us a re-

have t in full for the amount of his bill, 4s a donation to the
nI to mag Free School."
,hict I Of course," added Mrs. Dr. Muddlewig. I*11 talk him

?lai r. I'11 remind him that & Charity begins at home."'
he y the manner in which the -ladies exchanged- looks, they
sal ed to be in doubt, as to whether her proposed mode of
re A would be productive of any very favorable results.

d Mrs. Hargrave said, ,Idon"t you think my dear, you meau
here Il him that I Charity covers a multitude of sins ? ' "

)n Oh! yes," replied Mrs. Muddlewig, Il I11 say that too
never be able to, get over 4oth."'

WeU, ladies," continued M-rs. -Hargrave, as we are in.
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debt, just £73, 2s. 6d.; what do you propose to ao; can any

you suggest anything by which we may get the amount ?

I have it," exclaimed Cousin Bella, who had been leani

against the door listening, 114 1111 get up a Concert."

Nonsense 1 " said Dora Smith-beg her pardon-Eudo

Dolores Smythe. "'Concerts don't pay now a days, there a

too many; l'Il give a reading, that's sure to pay; l'Il read ou

of my new novels; now I think of it, I have half a doz

différent novels commenced ; could'ut I put them aU togethe

to make one GRAND SENSATIO-ALnovel, with no end of mur

ders, narrow escapes, fires, railway accidént§ and all -toho

sort of things ; sensation is all the rage now ; and if a readi

would not do, I could go round and get subscribers myse

I am sure I should get a great many,, for not a few

my productions have appeared in the Sallymag Journak'

Cousin Bella, di& you ever read my tragic Poem, entitled

4 THE-WEEPING SNOWDROP5 OU THE REVOLT OF TUE CROCUS

SES ?

Yes I did," replied Cousin Bella, "and I thought it ver,

like ', Mi hi Beate Martine,' " looking at Mrs. William WatÉ

who seemed to be the only one present, who understood her.

1 never tried to copy anything," said Dora, Il& and

always been considered quite original in my style."

She did not see that Cousin Bella had stolen a bit of w

from an Author who has thus whimsically interpreted the. ol

saying y Eye and Betty Martin 1" Your murder i

Gonzalez," contînued Cousin Bella,, 111 is very well manag(

in the Poem you mention, and it puts- me in mind of Drydeu

Unes, 4 Theî, dagger and the bowl are always àt hand to bute]

er a Hero, when a Poet wants. the brains- to save him!' w

really, she continued, 11 your writings are so fufi of d-clicac
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iy the Muses must have fed you on Blanc Mange and chickeii-
09 th ! 9Y

ini Il Oh! Cousin Bella, what a pretty compliment," exclaimect
delightedDora; Il and what a very original idea; I must

ido e a note of it;" and she searched for her tablets.

re a Oh, if s not original," said Cousin Bella. ,,, The 1 com-

a ou ent' as you call it, was paid by Scarron to a celebratect

loz er of his day.*'
>,the After alV said-Mrs. Hargrave, much to Dora's chagrin,,

M think a concert would be the best thing ; people are al-

-th 0 s ready for amusement, so 1 think we'll decide on that,,

adi ou wÎ11 undertake the management of a Sacred Concert,
,yse s Pinkem."
d%w But ye ken, Meestress Hargrave,'- here ventured our
ruals e Scotch Lady, ,,, the publie is nae sae gude as a' that.

Litle elts just a chance o the people being o' opeenion that

Dcr e wad be nae harm in, just a wee bit sang or twa, and 1
mjsel'just cast a glint at the probabeelity oits bein'mair

L ve. ent to leave the Psalms and Hymns o' David till the

Vatt 9 and no till a Concert Room. It doesna seem a Christ-

her. thing to mysel", to pay three shillin' for a ticket o' admission

hay ae and hear and criticeèse ithers singin' to the praise o'
ercifu' Providence. A Kirk is the hoose o worship,,.

of a Music or Concert Hall is nae sic an a place at a', and.

he o fit for é- Scofs wha hae,' than the Psalms o' David."

der a-s Mrs. McAllister was always thought (and justly) the

mag st of le Society, her word was sure to -le taken. ,

ydeuý I think you are right," said the Lady President, ll- and,

bute e will decide-at once on a Secular Concert, under the
1 e e and sole management of Miss Pinkem."

lie
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This discussion concluded the business of the meeting, a

-the date was fixed- at three months hence, to 'ive ample ti

tor the necessary preparationsý
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CHAPTER IIL

he news soon spread into the othei room, and as Cousia
a left Mrs. Hargrave!s house after tke meeting was
ed, she wu assailed with the tollowing questions, m»dW.,

all at once: OTi Beàa, -where is à to be? Who îs, to sikg
n wÎ11 it be ? W ho.149 to be tke Pianist ?- What shal]
vear ?- Will Captain e»How. sing ? -Shan we, bave a

ary Band? and a huadred suck questions.
rtunately foi: poor Cousin Bellaà, she, wu a good rann&ý
e took re&ge in her. heels, tilli having got rid of her
ers,, she arrived at ýer'own bouse,- and, exhaustecl, AM-

to contemplate the awfW. responsibilky she had take&
herself, in consenting tû- man e and get up an.&ÙATEUIR,

i&Rx. Talk not of the difficulfies of a diplomatic life, of
ering a %, tion, of putting down, Mormeniem, or ascendé-
ont Blanc; these and many other suéh feats are. easy,

fewer difficulties would p'resent themselves,, did some
gentleman propose to-get, up-a game of Billi-ards-,.with,

Vesuv.m*s, as it now stands, for tàe 4t"," thau, if. 34
Ur Concert were proposed te take place in. a Pa"

room! With Amateurs, many diffiSltiea oâea. arise,
e fwÉ that they forget the old adage, IýI too ýn=y cSk&

broth,." First, )fr& Smith.,thinks Monday night - i
î" to fix. au, becaus» -the.woddng people hav.a,-pouý..

eütý-aIl-, their mmey, on Saturday.,,lqigl*,--r-Mr.- Jô»*;
Tuesday is, badý be.musa. à là theý-Dehafwg, nîghjý-"-,Xîý-
tWmks -Wéd»ýad&y ditto, beeme it. is aî - dVmb might».
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thodist meeting night,-Friday, suggests Mr. Robinson,
iroom is used, by the 1-1 Young Mens' Learyoanthroposwilli

Association; and Saturday, says Mr. Green, is. the Choir pra

tice night in aU the Churches. Mrs. Brown wishes b
daughter to sing, and Mrs. Jones wont let her daughter si
if she does; Mr. Tunemup wants twenty-foùr pieceis in

programme, nine of which are to bc solos on (the Trombo
by himself 1 Mirs. Singsharp thinks that no other ladies ou

to be in the programme, if she and her-three daughters siu
Miss Quaverfiat wishes to -p1ay three solos, (one of whi
is the College Hornpipe, with gigantie variations) on

Harmonium, (since no one willlend a Piano,) andXkiss YeE
weU wont sing at all, unless Mr,, Thumpem can transpose

son of 1ý1 Ever of thee " into tb e key of B flat » so that she
make a long Cadenza, commencing on the high note B, wI

is the hest note (or écream) on her voice, and enable her
inform her 'audience in a style of abandonatemente, that she

»e Fondl drea-e (pause on B fl
still, though wide awake, y

e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-eming, fondly drea-h-e-ming of " the banker
clerk!

These are oaly a few of the many difficulties lying watt
poor Cousin Bella; they are as a drop in the ocean of

merable annoyances. That night she layed awake for ho
picturing to herself all she would do ; she bad it all nicely
methodically arranged in her poor little head, and towe

àbýove all the rest of the leaves in the wreath of Laurel
mentally wove, was the certainty of the exact amount w
would be realized; and her tired. imagination having won
race it had been running with songs, pianos, - tickets, n

papers, bouquets and white inuslin, finally gave itself up

Ïswèet, bdmý Bleçp, týat grçatest of -all Barthly Blessi
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û ear peace to the anxious mind, the wearied brain dear
Ili livion for a time, to all caie, toil, planning, , and scheming
)ra ar harbinger of that Blessed peace that will have no ending;
b ar 44 beacon of hope" to that 1,1 citadel oÈ saféty;" for will
i t sleep often bring us glorious visions of Heavenly joys ïï n

dreams; and who-shall say that, deserving thent, we shall
0 t enjoy those visions.

)U Ilow often -will good and holy inspirations come to us in the
siu cl of dreams, which may, on our awakenin'g, influence our

whi ughts and actions, and incite us to good. The very thread
1 life sometimes hangs on a sound and undisturbëd sleep.
ýel1î en the criminal about to expiate his crime on the scaffold

;e not denied the blessi-ng of aleep, on the very eve of meeting
le offended God!

whi that fair golden-keaded child, sleeping on its widowed
ier erlis breast. What -a 8ubject for -an ' artist it would

she ke, for a picture Of SLEEP: the one face beaming with in-
3 fi ent smiles, and even in sleep, so full of life, that to look
inker it, recalls to one"s mind those beautifullines:

For 1 knowthat the anfels,

t 'ait Are whispering to thee.

hat a contrast those bright fair féatures form to that poor
ho eareworn face, haggard beyond its years 1 Watch them

for a time, andely , yon will see even the motber's face light
me adaaHy with a sad mile, that strugglesfor a moment to
rel those dreadful lines encircling the once pretty mouth.

in vain! It is too late. Even a vision in her dreams
the earthly happiness that might be hers ' and never ta*

annot loosen those *-gid Unes; and the fent mockery of
If ile dies away again with all her bopes of happiness. They
essi s certainly and for ever there, as the Cross she beam
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AM if *Jl her daýy longings for night to, come and -bring hei
bleugo gleop and oblivion, could but be added to, the picture
it would, indeed be life like.

'And vet, how few there are of us who ever think of thank.
Almighty God for this 1-fis -gmatest blessing; how mani

of us neglect adding to. our daily prayers the outpourings of
grateful heart for having been refreshed the past night witi

--8weet, Balmy Sleep, whieh gives us new life, new vifrour
uew ener y,, new strength of mind and body, to meet and figh
suoms;ully the great Battle d Lîfe!

As the sun sinks to rest in the golden horizon each dai
gloritring its Creator, so should our souls and bodies accep
the gift Of SLYEP each night. So may we at length sink t
eternal rest in oýir last sleep on earth, and awàke gloriousl,
tereafter toý eteeal bliss.
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CHAPTER IV.
auk- As usual, for about ten days after the Concert had beenaany roposed no thing else was talked, of- It would be quite an evént; Ofa r Sallymag, especially à the dear Hussars, or the 37thwith

egt. happened to be stationed at Shre'w'ýsburV, at the
me, for of couTse the Colonel would ppt haJf the battalionfight der marching orders for Sallymag on the-day of the Concert

dal d ît was only twenty miles, and would'nt'it be grand if he.

.Icept uld only be persuaded to allow the Band of the Regt.

k to play, and what a lot of money they would make by it,

OUSI r more than they wanted, but of course, whatever was
ade over and above the sum. required would be devoted to
me other charity, &c., &c.

By degrees Dame Gossip grew tired of talking of the Cou-
t, -and people at last got so apathetic about the 4c great
nt" that they began to ask eaeh other in the Street if it was

Ily goiiag to eome off, as* they had heard that the idea
it had been given up, and tbat there was to be no concert
r all.

&&Who says so?12 indignantly askêd Cousin Bella, who one
nearly a month after the Concert had been decided on,

rd some onè in the Street make the observation.,
Oh! they say so," replied the lady.

'Il Do they? then all I have to say is that they (whoever
y may be) tell a-that is, they make a mistake, I should

Ile to know who your ,they' was, that said so I don %
eve any body said go, there now ; I believe that half the

ple, if not all, who teR you 6they saye go and go, -could
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spell the person *s name who said so, with one Ettle letter and
3: dot over it. De you suppose that I would undertake any-

shing 1 could not can-Y ont??

,&& WeIl my dear, that may be all very well, but you know
here are more than three weeks gent and »thing doue yet
so of coune they say, that je, 1 hearcl-"

Oh, hmg your,& they says ' and 1 1 heards,' " replied Bella,
impatiently,, 1>11 what's the use of baving a Concert ready thàJ

week, if it's not to come bff for six or eight week-s ; therege lotq
of time, in fact, 1 think 1 &hall propose that we fix it for a

month hence. The ladies of the Society mmst have forgotten
thst if we wait so, long, we shall be givieng it just when'eve-ry,
body I's- off to the sea-side. 1711 get the date altered to a
mouth sooner."'

11, Well, 'if you do, I hope you'Il be ready, thaes ail, my
dear," added Mr&. William Watts, who was present during
the above conversation.

&& Why, of course I sLU be," said Cousin Bella, é-& wbat
should, Prevent it ?" 4

&& Oh, nothing particular, dear; but you have heard about
Procrastination being the thief of-"
e6 ThaiCs just what I was ping to igay to Miss Pinkem,ý"

19 up to, them for yob
said Mrs. Dr. Muddlewi , » mhe tain

-know, my deairee) she added seriotWy., 14 & as viniegar je to the
teeth.) and tobadee-m»ke to the ey*4 so is ther buzzar4, to thu

that sent him.""
Sluggard f î n. Mudç% i aluggard your - il

re&Uyvery baa;f said Mm W. Watt8.
't you kkn

WeR yes, it is, somefimu, Mrs. Wllt" u ]moi
--what 1 mean,- I make a mù"ke-;-- - -though My memori

- Fm aîhame440-àý&Y,-) w mm tmo "bakespeare thau. to Se

if

,1 Wý

à(f
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id re : for, the other ev ening, at Mrs. ClarkIs literary meeting,
y- recited &om memory that lovely scene from Hamlet, where

chard III. says, & Double, double, boils and trouble an(f
)w yon k»ow, the ladies all laughed."
bot I& I should wonder if they hadn't," said Cousin Bella, who

ughed go immoderately, that she seemed to forget all about
la, e Concert.
hl& I shouldn't wonder if Mrs Muddlewi has been stud9 yingots the stage, subrosa,"' said Mrs. Watts,
r No, indeed, Mm. Watts; 1 never studied the character
Leu Rosa.' II

TY. Quelle bonheùiMIý'," remarked Cousin Bella aside to
0 Watts ; then turning to Mrs. Dr. Muddlewig, she said,

rs. Watts did not meau you were studying any particular
My acter, but several characters for the stage, sub rosa; that
iug ans, under the shamrock, or rather, on the sly. But, dear

here we -are gossiping, when there is go much to be done
Fbat ut the Concert. Good bye, ladies ; I must be off to, re-

d everybody that & Musie hath charms-' " -
bout & Oh yes, I know," sai, Mrs . Dr. Muddlewig, finishing the

Music bath charms to smoothe the savage beast."'
wMI Thats it," said Bella, as she ran off laughing, and
YOU ted as she went, Il I sbould say inulsie would Smoothe
th eh better if it had a box iron to, put the beast in, 'eh,,
Lhema Watts- ?-ka! ha ! ha And away she went, carrying

sic of ber laugh with her. Apologàing for leaving the
ry L&die9ý alone in the etreet, we will follow ber.

r ber -merriment had semewbat subsided, she began to
lkmn eton.berr.eemtwnngo. ""Wbatasbame,"ahemuttered,
nory walked on towards the bouse of Our literary friend,

1 * at is, Budora Dolores Smythe.,,& what a shame to
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:accuse me of having done nothing yet. Why, havent I Mr.
Lutes' promise to sing ? though to be -sure he off6red, or I

,shouldn't -have asked him, for he's an awful bore, with his
ýold-fas.hioned notions and furty ways 'and I'm sure every-

body is tired of his one song 1
Bella was right; for as is often the case, Mr. Lute haa a

much higher opinion of his own musical qualifications than the
audience were likely to have. He prided himself upon sing.
ing 'the -14 Bpýy of Biscay "' to perfection; and although the
Bay and Song had become identified with himself at every
party, reunion, dinner or pienie thatlad taken place in Sally.

mag during the last fifteen years, yet he fondly imagined that
this particular song had become a s6rt of musical necessity,

whieh could not be dispensed with. If Mr. Henry Lute was
at a party., no one ever thought of asking him. what he would
sing, or to singa song. The usual Il anything "' Cwhich'gen.
erally means everything you know, by the time you have fin.

ished) for it was well known that he never sang anything ielse
but the &Bay;" and people sometimes facetiously remarked

that his , 6 Bay- "-ing was much more like ", Bray "-ing.
.r.c Well, now that I think of it," soliloquized'Cousin BeU

46 it is a piýy that three weeks have gone bv, and nothing douea.
towards the Concert except the securing of old -Lute. Neve
mind, I must make up for lost time; especially if I arrang

to have it a month sôoner than we intended atfirst. VU se
what Dora thinks Id better do first; she's'a- sensible *

though she does scribble suéh rubbish about 'l moonbeanu
and 4 balmy zephyrs;' then rU take a couple of days to, c
on all the most sensible girlis I know, and hear ýal1 they ha
to say on the subject; and then Il settle in my owm min
whose is the best advice.ýl
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Ah, Dora dear, I'm just in time. Now go back, there'sor dear girl; ]Cve come on pur
L his pose to talk to you abýut the

oncert; so you must not go out."very- But my dear BeUa, I was going to correct the proof of
il Daffodill'Er appeal to the Sunflower. " 1

Ln the Oh, never mind the Sunflower, 1 dare say its all mo0]Iý-
ine," interrupted BeRa; 11,1 that is, I meau., when I say woon-.Sing- 0 e. I mean sunshine ; do you see, dear ? - Sunflower, sun-h à le 0 e. and all that sort of thing, I dare say is very pretty, butevery fact is, I am- so full of business that I cannot even allow

Sal'Y« a âme to see the pretty compliment I paid you-quite im-d that mptu, you'Il observe; so come along and be -atisfied thatis 1 sitYl regards the correcting of your -proof," as Mrs. Dr. Mud..le was wig-would say, ýI The proof of the pudding is in the eating;'wo t that 1 would compare your poems to anything so, sofi ash'gen- ding, dear; but yau know what I mean."7
ve fin. nd having thus cleverlygot over the alIusion to 1,1 moon-ig ielse e," she talked the literary young lady not only into thenLarked that she had been paying hèr a great couàpliment, but.ng- her- Il ery sanctum.
BeE

[g dolie
Neve

irrang
se

4e
ýbeaMS

By h
M
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CHAPTER V.

Bella was so afraid that Dora might have time to reffect ou
the 11,1 moonshine " already . alluded to, that she began at once,
the moment she had entered the room.

WeR, Dora dear, now don't talk, but listen to me,"' she
said but pra-y let me sit down, for I have walked sofast l

am quite tired;" and she looke-4 roùnd for a chair, but uý
One could she see ; that is, there were plenty in the room-
;six or eight-and-a coach besides, but still not au availabli
àpot presented itself whereon poor Bella could, 1 as she saià

rest her weary limbs. Every chaâ, table, -,shelf, bracket
mantel-piece, and even the very floor, was covered with booký
manuscripts, foolscap., 11 outsides," blotting-paper, pencib

desks, pen-knives, pen wipers, &c. ; in fact, all the paraphern
alia which Miss Eudora DcFlores Smythe thought would gi
hier room, the appearance of litter-ary confusion. She im
ined that to be au authoress, it was quite necessary to h
hier fingers always covered with ink, and her room. in

state which has been described; how else would people ku
what a genius she was ?

Miss Eudora Dolores Smythe considerately cleared a ôe
14 yoU Seeý

for Cousin Bella, dea' Bella, I am so bu
with my new novel, that I cannot help my room. bein and

WeU, 1 suppose theres something wrong about the Cjonce
what is it? Yet stay; just wait until I put in m MS. a s

jime sentiment 1 had just thought, of as you came in. If
doet write it in at once when 1 think of it, 1 am apt to fo

jt; you know we poor authoresses have sometimes such b
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aones; we have so many great ideas overcrowding our too:
red imaginations. Do you know, -BeHa,,j often forget
entire pldt of the story 1 ai» writin-g, and oftén have haël
vent one as I went àlong; taking au idea from one and

et ou another of the many unfinished stories I have by me -
)nCe, really sometimes a story made up in this way of a little

f this, and a little bit of that, is far more interesting than
Sb had stuck to the original plan."
à8t, Oh, Ive no doubt of it," said Bella,",, and I dare say is

t as intelligible.""
om Oh, quite," replied D'ora, ý1'1 for l'in very concise, and
ilabl very élearly; let me rea& yon tfià IMe. bit from my last

Sai you will be struck with awe at the depth of mean-
ack contained in so, few words." She then O-*ened her

)oo geript and continued, &' 1 must tell you, Bella, that my
cne« ine is the victim of a misplaced aEection-you know hero-
)her generally are-and mine is contemplating whieh is the
1 and most agreeable method of putting an end to, her

im hed existence."
ha e Miss Eudora Smythe gave a sudden start into the

in e of the room, andseized the antimaccassar from off the
B kno of the -coueb.

oodness gracious, Dora," exclaimed Bella. Il what's, the
a s r? »'

;0 bu h nothing; be still," said the Authoress, Il Its only my
unti muse bursting forth in all her giganfie and radiant

a 8 less me41)y said Bella, 1-, is all that in the story?
if 0. resumed Dora, && but now 1 think of it, it 79 not a

D fo ea. 1'11 pop it down for fear I forget it. Lets see ;
Lèh b wu it ? Oh, I know ; " and taking out her pocket
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book, she began to write in pencil, yes, that's it, gigan
and radiant glory;_ thafs well expressed, iant it, Bell-
1 may find it useful. Let me see now, where di& 1 lea
off ?" she continued, tuming over the leaves of her MS.

I don7t think you had commenced," said-Bélla.
Oh, 1 remember now, continued Mis& smythe, j1j' 1

about to« throw a bdife veil over my head; this antime
j'Il cassar will do admirably, for my heroine is. robed akeadyl

the ceremony, but the bridegroom cames noti 1 must tell y
Bella, that my story is to be called-that is if- I don't, al
its title again, as I have found it necessary ta do tlu
times-it is now decidedly to be called, " THE PELON"S BRII

ANM THE WAIL OF DEATIEL;, OR-9 TRZ RA.WK-BYM BXIGKj

OF THE SWAMP-7 My heroine, a Russian Princess, who ca
not speak a word of English, exclaims in her agony of mii

Ind has it come to this ? Witness ! oh ye heavens-ye st-
that be-spangle the sun7s bright rays; witness, ye majes
trees and roving blade&--ye balmy zephyrs. and serap]
Clouds ; witness, I say.ý that this my death shall be aveng
by my own act ancl deed! Nor eau 1 decide whether 1 sb
put the fatal cup to my parched ancl, févered lips, or whefl
this, the friendly dagger, shall pierce my heart of heari
And if 1 precipitate my- wxetched. mise-y over thi 3- earful pi
cipice, My too sensitive nature will shrink from the awful
pearance my mangled remains will present tomy view.for ei

aîterP There -Bella, what do yomtkuk-o£tJaat for dmTair
raid the proud authoress.

Péor Cousin Bella could bardly keep her.gravity; butAz
ing aside to bide her twinkling eyes, said, 11, very.wAl expri
açd, indeed., dear; butý wkat. W it alli aboxLL?

t,6_Mý, 11m gkdyau:,Ye.-.aaked-, tha-ty"' s4& the. autà»ra
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,iga iat's just what I expected-but that -S the serrete and niust
19-elh ain a secret till the end of the ninth volume - its in fifteen.

1 le other of my heroines 1 inake quite a romantic charicter.
S. e corresponds with her lover in the -lahguage of flowers,

writes him such a beautiful letter, reproaching him for
neglect. Just listen.

itim Dear YelIow' Acacia,- I am Globe Amaranthe as ever,
b ay Garden Anemone by you, 'surely youlave àn Apple Blos -lady for some Party Colored Daisy, whose Day Lilly provesell yo
!t is Lettuce. You have caused me Garden Marigold, and

thr ugh I am ashamed of my Crowfoot Musk in avowing my1
BIRÙI urning Bride I still have the Poplar to, express my Whin

RIGA Yellow Pink. Spruce PiDe! and Oh, William, may, Remp
h . o c more kind to you than to your Yellow Crysanthemum
ýf mi MELLNE19 P. S. I shall always associate yon with Blue
ye s White Periwinkle.' Now isn't that pretty, Bella? le

naje Very," remarked the lady appealed to, Il almost- as good
ierap our , roving blades,' and that allusion to hemp is particu-
Lveng expressive, but what is the letter about ? '-'

1 Sh What!" said Dora, Il donqt youunderstand the language
whetb owers ? "

heart -NL o indeed I donýt, " replied Bella; and I question much
rful p her any of your readers wille e-ither.*

wfui D*ear me," said Dora, I never thought of that ; what a
,for eV for you lose all the beauty of Emmeline"s reproach, to

am; never mind, IT put a translation of it at the end ofepair. enth volume, and then that will satisfy all partieg."y-
Mt ouldent you translate it to me now, Dora,",asked BeHa,

1 expr wfully anxions to, - know what William did with the
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periwinkles, and.whether he benefited by the 1 hemp' i
all.

S-o 1 will, dear," obliginily responded Dora, as she cý
menced to read the letter over again, but this time in

Ji Ïi:" ýI' English. 14 Il Dear Secret Love, I am unêhangeable as e,
tho' forsakeh. by you; surely you have a préférence for si

'beauty, whose coquetry and treachery ýrové she is heartl
P You have caused me uneasiness, inquiétude and grief,

tho' 1 am ashamed of my weakness in avowing my unfortm
attachment, I still have the courage to express my anger
disdain. Farewell! (that's Spruce piùe, you know, Bel

and Oh, William, may fate ýthat's hem-pý be more kind to
than to your slighted love, EmmeLi.N-E. P. S. I s1rall alv

associate you with pleasurable récollections," (that's
winkle.)

Is it," reraarked Cousin Bella; Illwell, all 1-knew is,

iwinkle ' recollections are anything but pleasuràMy 1 pet
for I remember I was very fond of them when I was a 1

and my brother Tom always stole my share, and inigirl
WMy made me stick the pin into my fingers instead of the s

ABut jokin g apart, that letter is really very clever, Dora-,
1jýIý pecially the ', hemp,' which suggests a much higher destinW

-William than he expected, lapon my word, deÙ, I u
heaxcl bangin 0 so poetically and romantically described bei9

«You really are very élever, Dora; yaur literary talèntsIU
lit, Igrleat promise; you wiIII rise in the world, dear, dépend i

i t-9, but not as your hero I William did, it is to be ho
But now really Dora you mustn't be olfenaed, but we i

j:,ýý defer the great pleasure of discussing your new novel foi
'business that brought me here."
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Ilc ; Oh yes, to be sure," replied the disappointed authoress,

Co you can t find tinie to hear me read extracts from it to-dayle

Pl niust postpone it; though really, Bella, you must excuse
for saying that you are certainly not an enthusiast in litera-

eý Well, what is it ? you have had a month already to
so are for the concert; what have you due
rù '1ýothing,"" replied Cousin Bella.

Nothing ? " exclaimed Dora.
I repeat. it," quietly replied Bella. I have done -abso-

Br nothing-for though 1 have secured (without the asking)
3el Ir. Lute's ý1 Bay of ]ýiscay,' I have- done nothing else:
to eforé as he counts for nothing, I have done nothing ýs yet."

ud Cousin Bella spoke truly . Here was nearly one month
e three goue, and nothing done towards the great event
e season. The two Ladies talked for some time, and fin-

is, both started out, as they said, to 1,1 hunt up all the mu-
Mra peo-ple. For the present we will not join in the chase,

a h we certainly intend to go to the 1,4 meet *' of the amat.
and mean to be .14 in at the death of the Concert!

he
)ra;
stiuî

nts
Ind

we
DI fo
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CHAPTER VI. le
c

'b' at the Sallymag Concert had o
lt il . It will be remembered th

ginallybeen arranged to, take place three months afftter

ladies of the Society had decided on ha-ving a Concert ; au

that Cousin Bella, to, whom, the entire management had bec

given, thinking that three months later in the season woui

bring it to, about the time whe-o everybody would be leaviu

for the sea5ide, thought of suggesting to the lady Preside

and other ladies of the Society, that the Concert should

given a month sooner. Unfortunately, poor Cousin Bella di

not make the suggestion until a month aft-er the (ionoert ha

been proposed ; at which time, it will also be remembere

nothing had been done towards the Concert, exeept the se

ring of old Mr. Lute"s servicesi' in regard to. the 41- BBav

ÏJý Biscay."
The ladies having consented to change the date to a mon.

eu
sooner, and the l'no'nth havineimperceptibly gone by, 1

ýIý ouly one month for preparation. The awful fact dawned up

Cousin Bella a few days after her meeting with Dora-

ready described in the last chapter, when we left the ladi

just starting on a musical haut. They agreed to start in di

férent directions, and promised to caljý.at-each ofher's ho

and detail the result of their expeàition as often as po'si

Up to the present time no advertisments had appeared,

no tickets had been printed,-that is, five hundred had

printed almost immediately afýer the Concert had beeu

ded on, but Bella had wisely kept this to herself for the
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xt day after tLe uieetinçr,- whicli happened to be on the 1 &th
March, she b ad written a, copy of the tickets on the back of
of ber visiting cards, with no end of directions as to size,

our, &c.; ýand, in ber anxiety to havé everything, as she
0 *d, &I clearly understood,*" had ordered the date (forgetýing
fi 'nane, of the day,) to-be puton the tickets-18th of June,

U large letters; that date being exactly three months ftom.
xe e date of the récent meeting.- The tickeis were printed and
oui t home, when some one discovered that the 18th of Jane
'Viu uld fall upon a Sunday ! 1
de t never occured to poor Bella to give out the tickets in

d es to différent people, and get them to alter the date in
a di but, begging the person who made the discovery not to
ha anything about it, sheburnt the tickets and paid the money

ere them out ' of ber own pocket; not even knowing, or daring
se sk aný one wbether she oucht to do so, or whether the
a ter had a riopht to share the loss or not. Then she had

ther five hundred tickets printed with the proper date
non- these had by common consent made way for another five

'yv, 1 dred as soon as the concert had been arran(yed to take
up e on the 23d of May, instead of a month later.

few days after the interview between Cousin Bella and
1 adl a, the latter young lady was as usual en déshabille, with

ýD d fingers black to the first joint in ink, ber hair rülled up to,
10 very top of ber head in most admired co-fùsion, (which,
S si e I writing of the présent day, instead of a few years ago,
3, a d have been rather fashionable !) She looked dreadfully
a ary, as she sat surrounded'with. the implemènts of ber
ý d uld be " calling, with ber left elbow on the table, the
te fingers of which hand and arm were outspread and driven

P
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into, the very roots of her hair, as if she we
seperately 

er

searching on her head for ideas she could not find in it 1

As Cousin Bella*s well-known 4 f. cýn 1 come in? w

heard, at her door, her look of ut
ýter Mspair, as she almo

groaned, ,,Oh yes, come in would have been a study

Vandyke. To reduce it to a more common face, it said pla

IY9 suppose 1 must be civil and see you,- but 1 wish yo

had been at the bottom of the sea, Mère you thought of i

terrupting me in the sublimest sentimeut 1 eveir wrote.7)

ïï

qjl,
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CHAPTER VII.

Dora was-not deceitful, and could not help showing that she
Ls not too overjoyed at seeing Bella just at this particular
ùe: sa she said, rather ungraciously, I& I am glad it's ouly
c, Bella, for it s a great nuisance not to be able ta get a
ment ta oneself, withoit being pestered with'visitors. 1
in"t stand on eeremony with you, so please excuse my dres-

own. I meant to have a long day to myself and the
,s; ad would not even go down to, luncheon.' Well,

Cs the matter; anything gone ývfroug with the Concert.;
at last she handed poor Bella a chair.

,Oh, Dora dearl;" exclaimed Bella, &II ani really exhausted,
ve been trotting round to all the singers, ta teR tbem that
practice is ta take place here to-uight; for my father bas
w county people coming ta dine with him io-night, so we
't bave it at our house,"

Good gracious, Bella, why on earth- didn't you tell -me;'
not an hour since 1 sent notes ta them all, as yon, told me
erday, saying that the practice this ev'ening would be held
our house, or in the school-ro6m, I wasn't sure which.

-will you do ?
Goodiiess knows," said poor Bella, && I can't go to the'

ain; they must take their chance; only I know if they
to our house, my fathér won't be very gracious to them...

e il s not a bit pleased at the Lard work Lm getting; he
he wouldn7t, allow it, if it was not reducing me, as he

without the aid of Banting! Bùt now, let me tell you

1-ve done since I saw you. I went ta Mrs. Banghard, the
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inusie teacher, but she refuses to do anythinc unless slie li..c
entire manacrement of the Concert, and this-is out of the que,

tion you ïnow, dear, because she would allow no one in th
programme but her own pupils; and you know peuple want

hear somethinom besides a lot of children singina, ýI In my co
tage near a wood,' an Ga-ffer Green.' Then I went to o
Organist, and he says that it ought to, be a Sacred Co

cert in the Church, 1 suspect that is because he wishes to pl,
a Voluntary and Fugue ôn the orgau. Well thén, I went
the Jones's, and you know they are all musical, but they do
seem, inclined to assist unless the Concert is anno.uneed
advertised as given by the 4 Jones -fâmily, " though 1 thiul-

half persuaded Lizzie to play the accompaniments. ThélIMr. Screwjaw; he, I think would be w»lliÙQ to be
our tenors if I asked. him, but then I don't meau to, if I e
help it, for you know how every one laughed at him. the 1

lit lime he sang, Ïor he puckered up his mouth and looked
as if he was whistling instead of sincring. Well then

Oh! "' interupted the Authoress, 1 1 see ; you neednI
on, you'Il have to eûme to me for- a reading after all. 1 sh
have to give a few selections (sav six or eight) froimn

Felon's Bride.""
We'Il see, dear," saidý Bella, dreading the necessity

having to allow the infliction ; and for féa'r Dora should e
trap her into giving her coýnsent, she continued hurrie

-well dear, as I was just sayi-ng, 1 had a letter i-om the Pi
ideut of the St. Andrew"s Society, volu-nteering the Socle
patronage, providing I allowed the President to make an
dress which would not occupy (he says) niore thau t
-quarters of au hour and requested that seats may be p
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ed on'the platform for the prineliple members of the Soci-
ue, -thirty in number-and after I had consented and thanked

th President, I was waited upon by the President of the Irish
nt ciety, and he said that, as the ground upon the Sallymag
Co e School was built, had originally belonged to a Afr.
0 rien, descended from the great O'Brien on the mother's

Co , that the Irish Society, representing as it did the Irish
1 testauts of Sallymag, bad a greater right tobe associated

à t h the present charitable Concert, than the St. Andrew*s, or
other Society; and he added that if I did not give up the
orm to the members of his Society, that not an Irishman

ink Id go to the Concert.
hén 4 Well, I declare ! " said Dor-a, who began toý be interested;
me ell, and which did you decide on? " she asked.
1 Both," replied Bella, laughingly. 1

,e What! " exclaimed Dora, -r- two Societies on the platform
d des all the singers! why, the platform won't be balf large
.1ý b - 19

ID1 Oh! Y. said Bella, 1,1just wait & a wee,' as Mrs. NIcAllister
; don*t . be in too great a hurry and you*ll Uéar how
didly 1 have managed it all. First, 1 asked the St.

rew Ip s Society where they wished to sit, and they said on
ýsity right; then I asked the Irish Society, and they said it

Uld t matter at all for that, as every one would know they
rie the best nght, there, they would just sit where they could,
e Pl and where they couldn't; so I have arranged their seats
ocie e left; and as there are thirty-five of them on the ieft,
a ini irty of the others on the right, I'am having an extra cir-
u t platform added to the others, which will extend some
bc feet further down the room
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But won't that take away from the auditorium, and cosi
a great deal, ' said Dora.'

C an" t help that, dear ;- the C on cert can't be ruined for the
sake of such trifling considerations as those. Now don't in-

terrupt. Well, as 1 was tellinor you, the two societies are
sit at tbe two sides, (for which 1 have borrowed some Ioveell
velv et arm chairs;) and the centre is reserved for the perfor
mers The only difficulty I see at present is,, that the t

Presidents wish to make the opening address ; and really
don*t know how to, manage, for if one speaks for three qua
ers of an hour, as I have promised to, let him, the other
sure to, want au hogr, and I don't think I can spare quite

91much time.
Ma-e them both talk at once, dear," suid Dora.

That would be a good idea," replied Bella, lI& but l'
afraid they won'i, agree to that."

fil, F.1'11 tell you how to manage it,"" said Dora; & tell Pr.
ident No. 1'that Preside-nt.No. 2 întendstospeak the addr
in spite of him, and tell President No. 2 the same of Pr
ident No. 1 - they are sure to go into opposition rhapsody

each end of the platform, which would be arather amus
addition to the prograo'mme."

So it would, I declare I Il do it ; 'pou ray word, Do
dear, you're a genius," exclaimed Cousin Bella.
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r th CHAPTER VIII.

L iu Just at this moment there was a gentle tap at the door.;',1
le d a girl"s briglit face with large and brilliant Irish eyes was

ked in at the door, as if it were against the law to admit-
,rfo body it belonged to.
k tv "If ye plaze ma"am, theres been a man at the- door."'

y Well come in, Bridget,' said Dora 411 don't, stand outside-
ua uting like that ; what is lit?

er Is there anny one here ? " enquired Bridget, still calling
te t the door, and not seeing Bella, who was seated out of

t as'thê door opened.
Of course," replied Dora, &Miss P*nkem is here.

t Och sure, thin, I'R com«e in,"' said the. re-assured AbiL
as she entered. %

Pr & And why would you not come in if I were nôt here, Bid--
lyddr said Cousin Bella.

Pr Whoy, is it ?-ý' returned Bridgetlý, whoy, beease its friglit-
ody I am oý M.,iss Dora, whin she gets them play actin'l fits

mus* ere annythin' co-ald cure them, Miss?
th ladies bu:rst out laughing.

Do Och! Bedad, ye*s kin laugh," said Bridget, 11, but if yed
her the other night, rushin' an tearin' through the house

a bed-gound« on over her dthress, and a big buneh o straw
round her head, and a basket o green pays, I wàs jist
r pickin', ye wudn't a laughed, I can tell ye, Miss Bun-
and afther the froight she gave me, she says, says she

't be froightened, Biddy, sure its only actin' O'Phelirn 1



Nonsense, Biddy," said Dora, still laughing 1 toi

.you Ophelia, not O'Phelim, but come, come, don't let us waes
:any more time; who was it at the door, you mentioned ?

Oh sure I forgot," said Bridget, ,, there was a man ca
ýto the door an hour ago, only ye see I was bastin' the fo
-for the Cook, out d compliment to her, in regards to b
lettin' me have her Suaday out, as well as my own, she ieç
thinkincr of Rooney, an7 says she to me, says she-"

Never mind what she said," replied Dora, impatient1ý
what did the man say
&I, Sure ain't I comin' to it, Miss; he said, says he, that

-came from one o' them singes for the concert, to knôw wb
the divil-savin7 -y"r prisince, ma*am, dear-the practice
to-noight ; and as 1 knowed you were not wantin" to

bothered wid the loikes o hini, I towld him it was to be in
Church, an' the best place for it any how ; " and off w

Biddy befère either of the ladies had time to expostulate
her.

. 41 Well dear, it can't be helped," said Cousin Bella,
was one of thôse blessings tp Society, who are always

posed to make the best of every thing, Il we must onlj
and let them all. k-now befère to-night; 1 dure say they
tell each other." -

41 Oh, yes," adèled Dora, l'- Lreally don't see the neces
of fagging yourself to death, to, go round to them, aH, au
the worst comes the worst, you can faJlback on my , Felo
Bride,' you knol - (Here Bella began to fidget as if

leave.) Il By the by, BeUa," continued. Dora, 41 1
about my little sister Jemima; she's a swèet Binger; s

just learning tio sing, and has had a whole quarters tui

48
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1 tol mma thinks her sincring perfection.) though I should scarcely
WM k she can be s ' uch a wonder after a quarterls instruction

ugh to tell you the truth, I know very little about it, forL Ca talents, as you know, dear, soar higher; they lie in my
fo 0 l'Il speak to mamma about -Jemima, and you can hear
to sing at the practice this evening; she sings a very pretty

h e iwç about a little bird, or a bird's nest, or perch-quîte sim-
but pretty in its way, Oh, dear, 1 fOrgot. about Cousin

ientIý ed," she said, as she jumped up l'Il dress and gcF and
im at once. He9s a wonderfiù performer on two instru-

that at once ! " He plays the concertina with one hand, by
V Wh s of a strap attached to his foot, and the harmonium with
îee thet; how stupid of me not ta have thought of itbefore,

to eally my mind is so engTossed. Come along, Bella;'
S in up to my room, and tell me w1iieh is my prettiest bon-
)ff w I had better go at once. I don't think he"Il refuse if I

ute is to oblige me."
said this with such a meaning tone, that Cousin Bella

Ila, once that Miss Eudora Smythe"s cousin Alfred and
'ay f were on terms commonly called " spoons,'y but better
only ed as 66 àpooney.11

ley ng, by the aid of Cousin BeRa"s excellent taste, selec-
r most becoming attire, the two ladies started out a i

e to secure Cousin Alfred, the o' gain;neces therto rectify the sev-
LII, au istakes as to where the practice was to be ; poor Bella

Feý lot, however, manage to go to more thaà tw,( 4
as if and ihose persons on whom she called did not intend,

;4 1 fo said, to, attend that night, as there was a Temperance
lar ; s e they were going to ; the other unfortunates wentes tui ng about from, one place to, the other, and as it w&S

ine before they all met together at Mrs. qmithes, that
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lady thought it too late to begin a practice and so it wa
off to another night.

jj
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CHAPTER IX.

was now exactly three weeks to the date of the Concert.
snd practice was to, come off on the evening of the pres-

lay. They had had many practices, but as yet, all the
mers had never met together ; and those who seemed toP it in turn to be absent, invariably stated to Cousin Bella1 i she would remonstrate with them, that she 14 needn't

they would be "Il all right if the rest were;" and so things
gone on, till poor Bella began to despair of ever getting

Wenty-five performers all together. Never more than a
had as yet attended the practice, and Bella began to
having changed the original date of the Concert to a
earlier. - It so happened that the practice on-the pre-

ceasion was arranged to take place at Mr. Smith-s at
t seven o'clock, punctually ; and as the piano was

in the dining room,- and the family dined at six, Eudora
xpected a little tete-a-t-ete with Cousin AI -- e-i, of course
the Concert,) was getting very fidgetty long before din-
s over, As soon as she could, she begged to be ex-

om the table, for, as she said, she had so much to get
r the practice at half past seven, and it was a," quarter
now," she added, as a gentle hint that they had bet-

ow her example. She had never till now realizë-d what
of time an English dinner is, even without guests.

dozen times she came into. the dining room, and with
of shrugs and sidelong glances seemed to say, in ges-

what ! not finished yet ?
t, to her great delight, the cloth was removed, and

disbanded; when she entered the last time, she look-
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ed at her watch exactly a quarter paàt seven. She opened

thepiano, placed BeRds music all ready, and just as she be

gau tu tu!p over the leaves, a rat-tat-tat-tat was heard ait e k
-etrbet door.

Ah, there he is," thought she, & that's Alfted ; I kno

his knock; and he's always so punetual. Just as she turned

as she thought, to meet him, the servant announced Mi.

HÈiýRy LUTE. I w"nder if it ever occu'rs to a young la

that if she says audibly to, a man, when he enters her roi Pl

14, Presence, Il Oh Bother that, that man is not likely to, tak

it as a compliment, however vain he may be. Mr. Lute, wb c
distinctly heard the remark, did not take it as such, and was b
about to retire in softest confusion, when another knock w fe

ý!u1i ý1 heaxd, and a person was ushered in, to whom. Miss Dora di

not say I& Oh, bother,*' neverthéless it was not Cousin Alfred t

but Cousin Bella.
Doraescorted her to her room to, take off lier bonnet, a

as Bella was to assist in the choruses, she could sing so mue r(

better without it Whether however Dora had other reaso e

for marchipg BeHa upstairs and pteparingr her there for so Il

time, or not, is doubtful, ; ait all events, they did not come do 09

for some time; Îhey sat at the window chatting, and watchi t

each person who came up the garden to the house, and di

not think it at aù necessary to go down and entertâin th w

immense number of visitors, who had come by Mrs. Smith' Ci

invitation, to hear the pr-actice.
Before long, Mrs. Smith's dinm*'g room was crowdedl,

not by the singers.
,4Really, ladies,"' saïdMrs. Smith inconfusion, limLafki

that when the singers all arrive, 1 shall have to take some

you into the drawing ro*m, but I dare say you will be able
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the munie, quite as weR there as here.id Now, Jemima
E. are you quite sure youare perfect in your song ? because
e know, you will have to sing it befère all these ladies to-

t, and you must try and not be nervous. Come dear
grandmamma has never heard you sing yet, and you know

Ys an exceIlent judge, for she has often, when she was
heard the great Pasta, so of course she can tell what

d su*ig*ng is. Now go, like a good girl, at once; ýhereIs
piano open. Grandmamma, sit here by me, near the pi-
; for, as you are deaf, you eau hear better.11
Oh- yes," replied Mrs. Smith's maternal relative, 14 1 do

28 better. I think it was the jolting of the caxriage made
féel so, dizzy."

Now, Jemima dear, begin," resumed Mrs. Smith; you

t not expect too much,, Mrs. Muddlewig. Now, dear, re-
er that you wiR have to sing before a lot of people-

aps five or six hundred! so just try and fancy you are
re the publie; do your best, and we'Il sit- all round. and
e at you just 'as the audience wiU;'and then, you know,
Il be used to, it. Now, ladies, draw your chairs* round."
oor Jemim a, who was only fourteen yeurs of age, had been
tenified about the Concert ever since she had been asked

di 9. She however saw that there was no help for it, so
th went like a martyr to the piano, and commenced a very

cent little symphony tcc a still more innocent song ; some-
about a bird on a,,, bough-ow-oýw." Just as she be-

(very properly) to count her usual one, two, three, to the
ony, 'I 'I grandînamma " appealed to her daughter

at dées she say, my dear ?
h, nothing as yet," returned the lady.

symphony concluded, grandmamma -suddenlý sprang
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nearly from off her chair, calling out, 114,bress us and save us
what is the matter ; has she hurt herself ?

The poor old lady might well make such an exclamation:
the'matter was, that the song chosen by Jemîma commenc
on a very high note ; and, in her fright, Jemima had entir
lost sight of the key she was playing in; and, as if the hi
note were not sufficiently effective in the key set down

her, she-had nervously pitched it at least two notes high
still. Finding that something was wrong-she did not exa

know what-she cleared her throat, and began again, t'
time-higher still; seeing which, she went on bravely to ü
last note of the first verse; and in the second, third and fo
-verses, came a trifle nearer to -the proper key, till at 1
she was safély landed on the tonic! At the conclusion
her musical flight in unknown regions, -everybody declared
course that it was Il charming," &I lovelyl 13 G& very pýetty:
and, as usual, though everybody had been talking lou

throughout the soug, every one asked &,, "Who is it by ? "
any, one answered I.& SNooKs," the information would ba
been quite satisfactory; althougb Mr. Lute, Who r'eally
about the best judge present, said to a lady, confidenti
Il Really, my dear madam, 1 believe that such trash as

never was composed; like poor Topsy, I suspect it growe
And he was about riglit.

He knew that as au acknowledged musical critic he was
pected to, compliment the young lady; so he gently p
her on the head, and said, in a ver patronizing way, Ilv

good, littlegirl., very good indeed'; with a little cultivaù
and solfeggio, training, we shall do very well some day."

S ome de ? " indignantly ej aculated Mrs. Smith
my daughýer has been learning for a whole quarter, Mr. L
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der Madame Sharp, and I can assure you she is considered
ite a proficient by Most judges.',

-OU "- Ah, my dear madam, you would' have considered her
le . te a novice in the good old days of Braham, Phillips, and

ýT cledon; then, a pupil was kept at solfeggio for at least a
hi ar before a song was allowed to 1ýe even thought of; nothing
1 e the old school, maam, depend upon itt>
ýgh 41 Well, for my part," returned Mrs. Smith, -& I cannot see

at ood a girl is going to derive from singing 9 Fa, La,'y all
t Jemima, dear, sîng Mr. Lute " Rise, gentle moon ;' he

ü like that better; and try and not lisp so much, dear, for
0 know people are sure to laugh # you if you do.';

L 1 Very well then, mal,3' said the poor child, whose eyea
on re already brim. full. 11, If I thing tho badly ath Mrý-- Lute
red th I do, I better not thing at the Conthert so, lisping
tty: r Jemima left the piano, and as soon as possible retired

1 U her own room. to have her cry out.

y
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CHAPTER X.

-It was now a quarterlo eight, and no one arrived yet but
Mr. Lute. Just as he was going to favour the ladies with
the Bay of Biscayl," in came Cousin Bella, followed by Dora,
who has helping her to carry an immense parcel which had

been brought to the -dîning-room. door by two servainta.
Geod gracious, Bella! " exclaimed Mrs. Smith, what

ion earth have you got fhere."
46 -satisfied aà.

Programmes," answered Bella, with a self
Programmes! " ejaculated Mr. Lute, smiling;,,,, why, they

look more like posters, giving notice of a Sheriff's sale! how
IP 01 many are there ?

Only five thousand," answered Bella ý 4,1 but the printer ù
to print another thousand for the Hall the day of the Concert;
Bo 1 darle say these will be enough for the present."

Oh! are you quite sure there are enough." sarcastically
-asked Mr. Lute. Bella was going to reply that she would trj
and make these do, when she -just caught sight of Xr.
Lute's face; there was no mistaking its' expression -. she sai

at once he was quizzing her, and asked him what he meant.
Oh, nothing," he replied; l& only that as I don't thb

we have more than a theusand inhabitants in Sallymag, sù
ânes as many programmes seems rather an linnecessaaxry
pense; to be sure, each person can have six, and it's as we
to do the thing handsomely while you are about it.e'

&& Mr. Lute, 1 think you are a gre-at bear to make such
-%atured remarks," replied Bella, who could not stand chaff
ail. How arepeople to know there is to be a Concert

Ma -îUý if we don't advertise properly; I suppose you7d say ni
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,did wrong to, advertise in the principal papers in Shrews-
1

&& Most decidedly," he replied, 'Il seeing tkat we are at least
but nty or thirty miles from Shrewsbury, and really the

ffità ewsbury people hardly know there is such a place in the
or'.4 ole Shropshire county as Sallymag! and if they did, do you

had pose they would drive twenty miles to and ftom, a concert?
the trains do not condescend to come within fifteen miles

Certainly they would," exclaimed Bella, 111 for my aunt,,
aïr. ..Balfour, is coming; she wrote and told me so three

they s ýgo: just a week before I sent the advertisements to the
ers in Shrewsbury."how P

Good again," coolly remarked Mr. Lute, ,,, where Was the,0
ter b ssity of paying ten or twelve shillings to inform your aunt

ýcert; ugh the newspapers of what she already knew, when she
only pay three shillings for her ticket; and, besides,

ically g your aunt, it's possible she may go in free."
id tu ý'Pon my word, Mr. Lute," said Bella, getting angry, "Il I

1XL you axe very rude.; pray are you managing this Concert,
I.e s

.eant. t seems to me, Miss Pinkem, that neither of us is- man-
til' it; and that one of us is miss-managing it! "

11,91 deed ! well, aR that I can say is, that neither you nor
ry e astounding wit, is wanted any more thau your 6 Bay of

is W ' to ensure the success of the concert, Mr. Lute," said
now really angry.

Lèh oodness, me!"' here exclaimed Mrs. Muddlewig, who

-haff to the rescue, 11 do look at the time . why its actually a
r past eight, and none of the singers arrived yet ; really
onder they are not more punctual, but there, ladies, if is'Y n 1
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:always the way with musical people; they never seem to re.
alize that 1 the mouth of the just brîngeth forth wisdombut the
-froward tongue shall--ý let me see ; ah yes,, 1 shall grov

apace.'
Dear me said Dora, who felt ver disappointed, for

-reasons which the continued absence of Cousin Alfred wiR
ff -éxplain ; its very annoying to wait this way ; it was just the

same the last practice; so Mr. Lute advised Bella to put up
ý1i a notice in the haU, saying that all those who were in future

absent or late at the practices, should be taken out of the pro.
gramme ; you'd suppose they would. all be here in time after
that."

Here a loud knock was heard at the Street door-Ah, there
he-there they are," said Dora, correcting herself now we

shall be all right."
And she went down to the door to see who it was had ar-

rived. Biddy met her at the dining room door, and poked a
note in her hand. What's this, I wonder,"'said Dora, Oh,

someexcuse, I suppose, as usual, for not attending the prac-
tice.

More likely to be somebody, or everybody, backing out,
as usual at the las L moment," consolingly s uggested Mr. Lute.

Ofi.yes, that's very likely, isn7t it Mr. Wisehead, noW
that the music is nearly all ready," doubtingly remarked Bella,
who seemed to take a delight in snubbing the unfoitunate. ?&
Lnte. à

Well," returned that gentleman, it wouldn"t surprise
me ; but you had better see what the note contains. 1'thiul
if s from, Jones; I he ' d him, say he was going fishing and
ouldn7t be bothered with the practice."

ýî îý; Good graciou," said Bella, who had received the noà
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om Dora, and opened it it seems full of names ; perhaps
k Ys a vote of thanks to me for aU my exertions.,Y

CI I shouldù't wonder," dryly added Mr. Lute. Re would
ave added something else, 'but a groan from Bella was thé
al for a very general inquiry, as to what was the matter.

ami The matter will be explained by the following note, which
îe oor Bella held open and read in a trembling voice.

May 7th3,
re Saýlymag.

We, the undersigned ladies and gentlemen, originally
tending to take part in the proposed Concert, feel eurselves

>ore slighted-to'say the least of it-by the very offensive no-
we e which was put thee passage, on the occasion of the

practice, that we, n a d all, beg most respectfully toe,
ar- draw our services for the occasion; and, in doing so,

da t that the step we feel obliged to, take W'111 not put Miss
)hl em, or the ladies of the S. I. and B. Society, to any in-

'ac- venience. Siened, R. Jones, F. Jones, M. Jones, G.
es, Fanny Brieve, Rebecca Gamut," &c., &c., &o.

Dut, f course, Bella was in despair, and everybody ready toý,
ute. are at once., that CI of course there would be no concert

noi ? " Il Oh, what shall I do ? 'Y said Bella; "" I'11 never get
BlIa, other concert as long as I live ! it"s all your fault, Mr.

Mr: you advised me to put up the- notice. Perhaps as you
me into, this scrape, you'11 get me out of it."

)nse Well, VU try," said Mr. Lute; cl I've an idea; "' and he,
hink Out.

I shoiildn't have thought it," said Bella; now he's gone
ake matters worse What on earth is to be done ? 1
go mad, I believe
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Oh, nothing can be doùe to-night, dear," said Dora, I'd
advise you to take a good nighf s rest gef up early, and p
and see ïf you can't find an opposition choir somewhere.
therd"s nothing like opposition,. dear, depend upon it."

4J, Oh, indeed, my dear, you are right," said Mis. D
Muddlewig, 1,1 for you know it is said,& Behold! the people sh
rise up as a great lion,' and as to going mad, my dear BeU
thaf s all nonsense; you shouldn't give way to such ideas.
often used to hear the late Dr. Muddlewig talk about it; au
he used, to say he believed madness was just as catebing as
féver; indeed 1 believe it, for once, long before I was m

ried to him, after he had been sitting up with a man that h
4 D. T's.' as he used to caR it, he was subject to the sa

lul, kind of mad fits himselfi and do you know, ladies, its alw
been my opinion that îhe poor dear was mâd when he m

ried me!
Dont doubt it, in the least," said Bella to Dora; and

rather amusing climax to the -evenings disappointment
them ah into such ood humor, 'that before poor Bella retir

that night she managed to entertain a hope that all woul
p2rhaps, turn out successful ; and, she determined to hope

and see what to-morrow would* brinop forth.
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CHAPTER XI.

Dr he next day, of course, thére was a general consultation
Sb d between the ladies who were present the evening before,

èeU n the ladies and gentlemen who were to sing had declined.
S. . e they were discussing the probable failure of the Concert,

ame Cousin AI ed, much to Eudora's delight.
as Well, Bella," said he, Il here's a pretty kettle of fish!
mal re*s Lute ? "

Lt h Goné to prevail on the Jones's to sing. He says that if
sa ts them think that the Concert can't be gîven without

lwa. they are sure to sing-"
M , I am sorry for that," replied Alfred, Il because I find

is anotber réason besides the notice you stuck up, for
backing out. I've just seen the Philipses, and they told
confidence that they would not -sing becauie the Joneses

etir in the programme; and after all I think the three Phil-
OUI would have been enough, with the other nine solo
pe S. witbout the five Joneses, for twelve of us would be

enough to sing the quartette oÈý The Fox jumped over
son"s gate.' 17R risk it ; VII go and tell them the

es are not to sing, and show them the letter with their
es.) so thope old Lute wont go and get them to sing.

fret Bella, dear, it's all right; VII soon be back."
n Dora heard the Il BeUw dear," she seemed to have
in her own mind, asto whether it was Il all right,"9 Oit

to her all wrong, and she had just, commenced to im-
erself one of her own Hýroines--a viefim of misplaced

en Mr. Lute came rundâg in.
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There, ladies, Fve managed it; thought 1 should. Pý
talked the Joneses over nicely, and the whole five are goh
to sing, that is, if the Philipses do not sing, for, entre nom

Iý they were not offended at the notice, but did not wish to sh
-heard the Philipses were in the program.

when they me.
Worse and worse, Mr. Lute," said Dora; Il for the P

ses baeked out for the same reason; you know they are
position Choirs. Bella, you had better settle on a reading.

Oh, don't mention it; I really am bewildered; I
worn to a shadow; 1 believe there will be nothing of me 1

,U, soon, if this goes on much longer; and just fancy, aalll tthh
pieees that were settled on, for the programme! why, I
for over fifteen shillings' worth of music eom Shrewsb
at the suggestion of the différent siagers, and I don't bbellii

-m wM be sung now, although 1 am sure more thone of the
fifty have been settled, on and then abandoned as -too Io

Fil, too short, too lively, too serious, or to osomething; and
here we are with all the programmes printed according to
selections o'gi*nally decided on, and only two of tthbe

likely to be sung . the il Bay of Biscay, and Je *
B ébem Linkum. there's a fine programme to entert 0

audience with for two hours
Oh, but you may count my song as two," said Mr.

for you knowl am sure to be encored, and the'l shaU
spond with the & Death of Nelson."'
At this moment AI ed came running back. I told

it would be aU right, Bella - I have seen Ned Philips,

'1ý he says they will sing since the Joueses doWt.
j, Ahg, but they doý1'1 said MT. Lute.

Then the Pbïllipses won7t."I
Stop! for graokus sake,» eried poor Bella; now
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il us understand this d1early. Let me see now,"-and she
go- an to count her fingers-l' first, the Joneses won't if the
no pses will, and-the PhilU ses and the Joneses will if the

to s, eses won't; and the Phillipses-no, the Joneses-I mean
Phillipses; oh deàr me, Dora, I dom't kliow what I meàn!

anybody tell me what 1 mean! 1' ' '
re l'Il tell you, dear," here ventured Mrs. Dr. Muddlewig;

aing. ou mean that the Joneses forget that Itheir face is made
ker than coal dust, and that they are not known on the

e ets, that their skin hath stuck to their bones, because it is
th veled up, and as hard as wood."'
i I didn't mean apything of the kind, Mrs. Muddlewig

Sb one would think youjmagined they were going to do the
beli sty Minstrel business when you talk of blackening faces!

re t efo)re Mrs. iuddlewig had time to reply, the servant
0 1 red with two notes. Bella opened them one after au-
and one was almost a fac-simile of the other, and ran

e wh The matter of the notice having been satisfaetorily ex-
e & ed to Messrs. and Miss Joues, they beg to assure Miss

rtah em of their willingness to assist at the Concert, and will
d the practice this evening."
e letter from the three Philipses was to the sanie e-«ffect.

s'hau hat's all right then," said Bella; 11 at any rate we are,
f one or the other, so we will call, a practice here for

t ad t. What on e,,.trth should we have done if both parties
psl efused ?

one, my dear," said Mis. Dr. -Muddlewig; 61 why, we
have had to make au apology to the audience, (Mr.

ould have made it) and reminded them that , they
now shut the door in the street, when the organ-gýinder's
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voice shall be low, and they should rise up at the voice of

blackbird, and all the daughters of music should grow dE

thereat.'
1 have no eloubt they wïll be deaféned with some of i

is," said. Cousin Bella, amilingir; and having c(
Music as it
cluded the consultation by caffing the practice at seven o CIO,

punctually, she and Dora started. off to tellthe singers.

lit!il r0l

j!ý

i
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t . CHAPTÈR' X. 4
Co t about half-put seyen, the following performers had ar-

ed at Mrs. Smith's ý: four Phfli*pses, and their sister Aman-
of St. Anne*s Choir; Alfrèd Barker, Mr. Henry Lute,,
Professor Banghard, pianist. Cousin Bella and Je ima
th were the- only ladies so far, besides Amanda Phillips.
Joneses of St. James' Choir h,%d not yet arrived, and

efore St. Anne's Choir perched itself up on the *aIl of
wu supenority, and crowed in triumph for itself, and in

em for the St. James' Choir!
is being one of the last rehearsals, most of the ladies of
. S. B - 1. Society were present, and much time having
wasted in talking, lrs. WilHam Watts suggested that as
in Bella was 1,1 Arbitur elegantiarum," she ought to,
e-them all begin business at once.
Yes indeed, I think it is high time," said Bella. Now,

e.see, what is first on the programme." 10

ofessor Banghard, (ratker moodily ; cause, no piano solo
eprogramme.) 11 For my part, Inever saw a worse pro-

me. Whoeverheardof commencing'a concert which
ays supposed to be entirely vocal, with an address the
of my arm

la. '" Well, 1 can'thelp that; it is quite uievoidable."
Lute. ,,, And I see you have pâced my song almost

t thing in the programme. I didn't want tobegin the
but I don't care about having to wait all night for
after shouting in &U the Chorasei;."'

WeU-.yonsee I wanted to bring jour song in about
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the time when I* thought everything- would be getting dz

and that your song would enliven the people up again."

Mr. Lute, (quite safisfied.) Oh-ah-7yes, that did i

occur to me."
Mis Xmciiicla Pht7ýips, (looking ýover Bea*--s ihoul&

64 WhatS'thut'? you surély have noît put my song fix

aher the ý9:dàress 1
Bell' - ,ýYeBIlýd,dear; dryouknowyourvoidýetrffi

so inuch fý é-hér -fâr 'your solù, 1 The -light > d ýëther ilay.

fâaed e eaýý in the e-vening.ey

Kiss Amanda Ailips. I dom't care for that, but]

élértaitly not going to sing before any other lady."

Bella. Well, but dear, there is no cher lady 'befi

you, for -of cou rise you don7t count -J-emim-a.','
Jemiwia. 46 Aùd llin thure I thant*thing the -thedond th(

after the'ae&reýh;_ýthali 1,-wa? 1)1) '

Ms. SmÏth. Well, I don't think it could 'be expecied.
you, my dear, taking all tYings into donsiderâtion; but 1

làÉs Migs Pinkem will'have * enough on the programme *

out your song ; and T am sure I ami not -at aU anxious that J(

îiaïiýhouids-m-g,,tella."' And yet Mrs. Smith would have brol

hèr %éart'ý'hald"J-emu»"na béen taken ôut of the pro7gtàrdme; i

à3y'a litile -wiay- séme -woniën have of àaying eiÈactly : the,

-#erse of Whàtý-they thiiik!
Messrs. Philips, (all at once.) Well, by Jcive 1
liella. 14"Whàt!s the maktér-znO'Wý."

(ààbéf6te). cý Ohq nôthipg paàtitu

c'CrJyý wUat .
q

qýnence,,"Y ifs- êý1y -Us' r',
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Mr. . ffl lips. Rftuy, it's tao -contemptible, to notice."
Mr. W. Philips. And I -dar-e -;sa.y -the audienùe Will ând

D -ont." (W-ith a self"safiisfied air.)
Bella. .èl Will you gentlemen be so good as to explain

you meau? 1,
Miss A. Philips. I should advise thew to du -nothing

tind, Miss Pinkem; th" -- cannot be of adfficient import-
to mate e lha -*bout, -idmeetheir Uàmes 2Se'in swall

LIS -wUe'M-r.Liitee uame à in letters thesize of his hat
dignation, depicted, a la Ristori.)

it ella. »,,,,Goud graclous! what astupid man -that printer
I declare he is always making mist*es. I'kuew notbing

he differ-ence in the type; it îs quite a mistake, I usure
genflemmy

th rs. * P. Il Vve no doubt; "-fer w1hich, read,-Il I
't believe it,"-another phenomemon of ý%ffinity between

Eed ght and expression peculiar alsolto, lords of the creation.
t P rý. XcAllister. Eh.) laddie, Vm thinkin'yer unco creeti-

Haé y' e ony mair brithers that wudna' be wastin' time
tj fuhion,!an'Nha wý1d be for sinLin' insteed o' biek-

bro aboot just -naethin' at a' but a wee bit letter ; may be, if
e; d, they wud just come-here an;,sing -us & Joâ o' Hazel-

or 4 My boy"Tammie," or some it4erbonnie merry sang."'
Dr. Nuddlewig- Yes, or I Down amoipg the dead

-that's a lively song.99

LFWe,. (Wàh',Pityý) 71kt, d&4es,.*s,»eUer ,of -. tbpse
g. 4éle"-- a -Ïs rin j the , PzQgrmme, - me cmu ot

you.2y

and Worth just fifty of yer* Italian sereechin. . Zh p»
I -gauz, éer.ýto ShrtWls-kn-rv. or
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znd hear soine o 9 yon great singers. that t1leid ding the de7U

if his majesty ilist went iïear eno, till themi
bijnaell daftl) oir singin7 the night.) VU just gang hame

Àweel 1 if yelre 'no f
audý") G 4 Oh, don7t go yet.) Ms. McARister ; we are yo
Bella.- 1)9

going to commenc - Leave o
jfrýs,. Dr. Huddiewig. Thatys -right.) dear. e 0

yozS ugly faces ana begin, e as Miltop, saYs to King John. in
Mrs. Smith. Well then, Jemimai if you are to sing., begin

let's htar if YOu are less nervous than you weire befère. No

comee go to the piano, and now mina how you play your
a will stand by the 1 0

rompaniment, and Mr. Banghar P111ý

Bee if you play the right notes. Come now, begin at once.
a through her P

Jemima sings.) -r- -Baikharais eyes going

little fat hands like gimblets, eaiming the fingers to play

succession of WrOng notes
SoeGe && LiTTLE BOBF,ý%i Ln%-Kum-'l

-Don7t you thee me comiligi COmingi comng-) Tght along;

liereeth the little g-rathy medow where 1 thing MY thong-

ilve been winking, thinking, biiiiidng, ever thin-ce the mom

Waiting fotr the men to, go and leave that field of corn,

Yeth 1 yeth ! 1 yeth 11 ! doWt YOU thee me, &Ce

rm littie Bobum. Linkum, that 1 thPothe you know;

Bietthy-needle ith mýy wifel shégth in the grath belôW;

Yeth 1 yeth! 1 yeth 111 $7 fte

At its conclusione the singers exchange glancese whiCh me 
what trashe91 Mamma ana visitOTS an applaua voeerous

ana vote it &à charu)ingl)')p beautiful 1

?drs. Watts. gr. MY aeare yon have not the right te]nP'I

that songe 46 -YOU play the accompaniment too loud.12
Mr. Lzde -
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c7q Miss A. Philips. On the contrary, I don't think she playa
bm loud enough."

Mr. Banghard. Not enough force."'mes
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CHAPTER- XII.

Bella. ,,Now, Amanda dear., for your,,Light of other days.
Mûs A. P., (clearing her throat. ]ýeý--hem ! Oh, d*

what a cold 1 have. George, did you et me those six boi
of Troches? oh, thats right.; no never inind, they will do b,
and bye; I have two boxes in my pocket. Now, Mr. Bu
hard, 1 hope you won't play this too fast."

Mr. Banghard. I shall play it in the time it is writte
1 dareýqay. Go on." (patronizingly.)

Miss A. P. But I'm waiting for the symphony."
Mr. Banghard. Oh, lever you mind that ; 1711 attend i

that; that has nothing to do with you. 1*11 play somethù
of my own instead; go on."

Miss A. P. But, ho-w am I to go on, when I don't Imo
what -You are going to play ?

Mr. BangÀard. 66 Oh, nonsense ! dear me, hbw fussy y
are. I'R cazry you through, don7t be afraid. Well, all rigyl

heres a symphony for you, if you can't get along witÉout O]ae
Mr. Banghard commences a and vivace prelude, w

cdntl*nued about twice the length of the whole song, and à
ends with the orthodox bingbang, or "' papa, in the tre
and maminà" in the bass

Miss A. P. But that's not in the proper key, Mr. B
hard."

Mr. B. Isn't it oh well, never mind; go on.
two, three, four; come now, go on.

Mr. 0. P. Come-9 1 say old fellow, how is she gomf
pitch, the right k-èy, if you are going to per4mbulate alll
the piano in that way
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Mr. Banghard. 111 Just keep your pérambulating remarks to,
self, young man, if you please ; I doret want ýyou or any-

er duffer- to teach me my business. Do you suppose I

ays., going to sit here all night without ever a pianoforte sýlo-,ý
he, programme, and do nothing but play yoùr blessed ol&.

bo ompaniments as they are written Not if I know it.-
Io e, go on please' Miss."
B ùs A. P. But I tell yôu I can't, and what's more, I_

't, there now, till you play the proper symphony."' ----- And
rrit goes a book on tbe piano.

rs. Smith, (aside to Mrs. Watts.) There was noue of
fuss with my Jemima; some girls put on-such ridiculous

bend and graces."
aet ella. Well, if it can't be properly done, take it out of the

amme.7y

et r. J. P. Oh, rather than that, I WHI playthe accomp-
ent for my sister."

LSSY - Banghard. In that case,, 1 had better retire, Miss.
LE i em; I could see all along that I was not wanted here,,"'
ut 011 ering look at Messrs. P.),, Il but genius will triumph- -yet,-

words. Good evening, ladies. I,,beglo'--W'*thdraw my
e., y Ç.ý
id fb a. wbich after all could -not---have been very valuable,

,e tre I could not comma»d&t_ý_ or three pianoforte solos in
o,ramme-,,--biiCwas expected to, sink ignominious1y into,

B companiments.'l Exft Mr. Banghard.
a. ts There now, what are we to, do?"

n Lute. Do ? why, do without him. I will play some of
gs, and those I can't manage must b-e-chaýnged.ipt

goog But that changes the-programme altogether."'
Oh neve;-uï-ýd- that Come; whaf s to be
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done now; ah, No. 3-xlee: & The Chough and Crow;'no
vbere's everybody ?

-Jemima. I thing all the tholos in that."
Enter ihe Joneses, with an apology for being late. Su

-prise on the part of the Joneses, and disdain on tâe part
the Phillipses, impossible to describe.

-Messrs. Jones. So you do sing after all!
Messrs. Philips. We do." (Proudly.)
Messrs. Jones. Theu we don7t." Exeunt Joneses'.
Messrs. Philips. I&Not wishing to dêprive you of ni

-- exquLte talent, Miss Pinkem, we tbink it best to refi
from, the field." Exeunt Philipse>s.

AI ecl. Well, upon my word! I have not said much, bi
have beeù an impartial judge, and I must say- hullo, what
the matter now ?

Enter Jemima7s brother Ned.
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CHAPTER XIV.

When Ne& (a boe of sixtièen) entýéred, all eyes -eré turned*
him, fer when hé first came in he sèýeMéd in convulsions,

1 fitaggen"-g, fell ihto the nearest chàir he could'finid. Mrs'.
àth wae at first terribly alartùed", until if becàiùýe evideht
,t her son was in no inimediate danÈerý, fof he *as only
ivuhted with- laughter. At last having - E;eùled his féatàïès,
Reiently, he took a Idok at thei all' round the r6b'ni, ghd

ike out ?qaen iMo a perfe-t roar oÉ ha! hb! hds
Ir$. Smith, Ned, I d6 wish you *buld' Our
king, and èxplain yoüf&a£ I never; sa* sueh a'boy! yoii
always laughing> at
aster Ne'd Éas (lâe a great many other yoùng geiitleraéýd

is age) amiziùelv fond of a joké'. wheù the joke wiÉ not
s own lexpense.. ëd. ý11-llà!ha'!ha'! Well, Mie iiioré I thiùk'of it thé -fuià-

it seems. What a jolly lark -! -Ha ! ha ! lia! Hàven"t yoW
; Pq1 the news.

nnes, What newg ?
Pd. B' G&ore' its -the beèt jôkè I eveîý'h ÉÏA

dla. '16 Nede for gracious sake tell me what you mean."'
d. Il Why, the walls all over town are covered with posa-

d bâh the size of -a house, abOut-1 say, BeRa, when
blessed old ConSrt -shine comiùg- off

la. 'I'Next Thursday.y>
#à &Don't ylou wish you may? My eyes, what alark!

these posters and bille are all about a Concert!
a. ci Yes, I know: our Concert

7
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Ned. Il Deuce a bit! Ha!,ha! ha! The bills areinform.
ing the Sallymagonians that next Weduesclay night-that's tbe

night before your shine---ýthe great big celebrated Mad-der.

Imerzell something, who is turning the heads, of all the Lon.
don people, is going to give a grand concert, assisted by uo
end of singers It says shes a Prime-doer, and besides her,
there's to be a Signor Trillerini, who's a Tender Rumbustico,,
and, a Signor Podgerini, who's a Bau - Buffer.' "

Mr. Lute. I& What rubbisb, àre you talkýmg? yoù Mew
Prima Donna, Tenori Robusto, and Basso Buffo."'

Ned- Well, élidu7t 1 Say he was a Bass Buffer.? anyhoi
it's all true, and they're going to givel Jims'from an 1 uproar.

My eyes! won7t I go and hear it? why, do you know, thi
tickets are to be five shillings each, and they are now se1liný

like Everton toffy ; isnt that jolly, Dora? And 1 say, girh
ifs to be -all full dress ! there's a chance for you to dress up
eh ? lyp 

4

Jemima here élapped her hands and cried out, Oh 1 woÈ
that be thplendid, ! Ill wear my new thummer cleak and m
new black thatin thoes!'>

Rère poor Bella sat down on the sofý, the pict'ure of dei
pair, exclaiming, I& well, what's to be doue now, 1 wonder?
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à
CHAPTER XV.

jon. Here Mrs. Me-Mlister ventured to, give her opinion.
r 110 Dinua ye fash yersel', Cisin Bella;,yon"s just naethin' but
her, e resultof a want of mature deleéberation. I hae been cou-
tico eederin' the circumstances, an' if 1 wudna be conseedered o'er

rward in geIn my openion, I wud hazard the impression mýde
neu n ni ain Mind by yon whippersnap

ýper. (No offence to ye,ý
eestress Smith, for he's yer ain bairny;) I- dinna see

Fhoir at the iÉisfo à- ' ithers is a matter for an
rtuneg 0 y sieh unseemýy

00 ý 1irth ava.
the 44 By yer leave, leddies, we«11 just wei the probabeelit

ing the Concert bein' a failure as regards the sangs, against
girls, e préspécts in a monetary or mercantile point of view. It
B13 UPý ems to mysel' that a proposal o' au advantageous character

both parties, (espeecially favoring our ain cause) might be
moet de to this great singeÉ, Couldye no ofer her--cautriugl,.y
la My ken, agif we had her ain interest at heart-a smW share

the proceeds, if she W'ouldsing for the SaRymag Concert
des- well as her air P oviding the Sall ag Concert were given
ler? There"â nae doot -she's a charitable body-singers are

that-an' maybe if ye tell her that it will be made publie
t she gives her gratuïtous services for the SaBymag Côn-
, she will be malir likely to conseùt. 1 dinna ken yonger' as they ci' her, but I ken human nature, andrime sin jý
e lang sià' come to the knowledge that maIst charitable
like their charifies made public;--.maWs the sin! "
'That's a capital idea of jours, àrs- Mac.,'ý here chimed
ousin Alfred.
rll thank je to, remimber'. young mon, that takin' ùite
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J
conseederation the respect due till the gentleman wha g-a
me bis nanie, that 1 wud prefer bein' designated by my

17 au' his ain name OF" MeAllister," replied the lady with digui.
Cousin Alfred. Oh, 1 beg your pardon. Really

meant no offence. - I was. just going to, express my admirati
of your good sense. 1 think that proposal to the young la
in question an admirable idea."

Eitdo?-a Dolores. do y ou know she is, young, pray-
'4 1-Cousin A lfred. Oh, I take it for granted. Singers, y

know, are proyerbially young for ever; they never do gr
old; always, young and lovely-at least so. managers and

papers say-but I will call on the Prima Donna as soon
she arrives, and make a proposal."

u (Ilora Dolores. 1 dol not see the slightést necessity
your taking the troùble to do so. Y u are are not
Domo in the getting up of our Concert. 1 think Ned'had b
ter see ber."

Ned. Oh, but Dora, Fm. a minor. Ha! ha! Why1l.
don t laugh; don*t vou see my witr-major and minor! Com
1 do know that much about musie, for 1 hear Jeraima at
often enough, but for all that I shan't go and see the Pri
çsin er. Mother, you had better go, for 1 know 1 sho
burst out laughing in her face if 1 thought of Tenor Rumb
tice and the Base Buffer."

Cousin Bella. 1 should say that as it is Mrs. MeAlliste
Own suggestion, she would be the best person to see the lad

Mrs. HcAllister, in amazement. Mairey on us! Auý
it iny ain sel' ye wud place in sic au awfu' poseetion ?
ma conscience but 1 niyer convaresed wi' an operatie singer
a my days! An' n-%air, 1 niver had much coorage to
uny great danger since 1 was skeerit by the, spotted leo
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1 ga a maade his escape at the Zoological Gardens àïn day wlùa
wu gtandin" by; an" hoo then wud 1 hae the nerve to faceny ý 9an a dýmger the nS ?

,eally Couqin Bella. Well, 1 -am not afrà'ld of unythm"'g. ra

iirati ce a pack of welves, I thinkl, Wker than fte the Conrért 1

ng la undertaken- tç&n ont a faiturè. If I go,'will yon go with
eý Mrs. MeAffister ? "'

pray. Mrs. A&Allîster. Ajel, will -I may be the leddy wud

Brs, .. y a potd Scotch marmalade, -se we will just tak Janet wi'

10 gF te carry iL" (Aside) " Maîrýy on me! What'Il become

and 
me-"

soon Cousin Bella. Very well then, we wýù*l SU on ber to-
rrow, and gee w1mt eau be done."

k&sity Witk this resolve ihey all separated, exeept Cousin -Al ed

)t Maj Dora. These tw-o had long since made, up their minda'

had b have matters clearly -understoed ý1 1 before Aurora should
ain spread her golden- wings o'er -the glowing, light of an-

ff hyý er day,19 as Endora said to h7un. It is not at all n-ecewary.

1 Co detail e the levers isaid. Everybody knows (or, if every-

ma y does not, everybody ought) what loverd quarrels are..

le Pr' are all much alike; tUe same ouffine to'different pie-

1 s s ; but there is always the fanai ed wrong in the foreground,

Rumb the usual 6,1 faithless -she " or ,,, fickle he " in the ba&-'
d, the whole relieved by the ever watchful..44 green-eyed
r" in the horiaon, with little master Oupid perched on

the ladj e grinning as he takes aun at his votaries, and contem,
the blissfulrecon (àffl*y) atioià 1

ýon
e singer

lèe to
leo
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CHAPTER XVI.*

toMademoiiieUe Viola de Valois," was talked about by eyci
body. Did any one know her ? Ilad any one heard her'sing

Wàs she young? Who was she! Where did she come fron
and many more such inquiries were being made about 9
pale-faced lovely little brunette,, who sat perusing and re-pe
uung a-crumpied, soiled letter, whose characters seemeà

most ébliterated by time, and no wonder, since the letterw
twenty years old !-exactly her own age. To watch her, as el
kisses the old letter and bursts into tears and involuntariJ
exclaims 11, mother ! dear mother brings " MademéiseUE

to us as little Aclelle; and although only five years hz
elapsed since sbè tried to accomplish that which is to be t
great object of her life, che looks at least ten years olde
It seems bard at her age to have one thought, one sole objf

In life, which, till obtained, should she live the longest lil
must give place to all else-all that might make life d*

.'A How tired she was of all this masquerading. What if peoF
should recognize her as the pretty little girl who stood by i

farnace for two months, lacquering brass ornaments in t'j
N large. factory of Messrs. R at fifteen shillings a we(

igbfle her private purse would have produced ai; many weel
pounds! Supposing she should be recognized as tbe waib
ess at the H otël,-Isle 'of Wight-and, in contemplating t
the danger of recognition, she began to fear for her presi

step. To be sure nature had given her a fine, voice, wbi
had been cultivated to a certain extent,, but when she b

in consequence qf the Comie Chapterri, having been taken out of the et
j 0 Byl>Ezmz]Dll, it is necessary to glve this chapter complete.
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austed her very limited repertoire, the question would arise
ongst the critics,,,, where has she studied ? " Againi she

now it wu too late, t1bat, it wu madness, immediately
y eve r a London triumph, to go to such an out of the way place

Sallymag. In her own anxiety to carry out her plans, she
fr6la, doverlookedthis. No matter; her future plans ware evennow

out th -y arranged, and Mademoiselle Viola,-the Prima Donnaor 
6 1ý

re-p. month hence would be maù many.miles away in a strýe-,,
ned d, still cont«u*ng her self-imposed pilgrimage. She had
,ter us travelled during the lut five years all through the EngUsh
r, as à unties ; through Scotland, Ireland, Fraffl, and Germany,
,un d so far had failed.

oiseUe Adelle, (or rather Madmùiselle 'Viola, as we-mut for the
xn esent call her,) had been so absorbed in reading her letter,

be she had not noticed a gentle knock at her room door,
older til it had been repeated; upon hearing which she cÏàed out
le obj ome in," and hastily put -away the letter. Two ladies
;est * tly opened the cloor, and the following conversation took
k de ce.
1 peop ousin Bella, (evidently surpnsed a Made m-oiselle's gentle

ýd by earance) 11, Oh-I beg your pardon, Miss, there must be
s in e mistake. I think we have come to the ' wrong room."
a we Ile-T Who do you wish to see, ladies ?

y we owin Bella. l"Madmoiselle Viola-; bût 1 fear we are
e wai dingeys

ating e. Y. Oh, not at all, I am Viola."
r p 1 ýeç38 rs. HcAllister and Cou-sin Bella, (with astonishment,)
*9 Whi at! Il i

she . HcAllîster. Weel ! weel! Io it possible that yon
e wee bit lassie in a great singe ! I've always thougItof týhe 8 1.were aye sae stoot,"-(aside to Bella.)
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Vous'n Pella, (addres Mademoiselle) ,land do you s8pee

Ungiish instead of French.",
V. Yes, 1 only speak Fre»cbý *ben in Frauc

or traVaing on the continent. ý Pray take-a ýýàt, ladies."

Mrs. McAllister, ýooking agàin et MidlIt. as if to re-açqts Ji
'herself, and then aside to, Bella.) 1 t deary, there w
be nae us'e in keepin Janet frae her W'ork,, aW so we bett

eend her hamè, eh
Cousin Bella. 164 1 tbink so too, espeéiaUy as éhe for ei

the marmalade. Will you excuse me à moment, Mademoi

elle, while 1 send a message by my maid." ti
And she ioeut off to Janet. Ilaving sezit her home, -s

returned, and the two ladies having gaked courage to co

te the point, commenced to explain &e objýct of their viit

e

U

lv
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CHAPTER XH.

Mrs. HcAllîster. Well, Miss Pinkem, I suppose we may
i well just tell the.1eddie what we called to, see her abéot - "
Cousin Bella. 11 Oh, certainly. The fact is, Mademoiselle',

e have come as deputed by the ladies of one of our most in-

Mrs. XcAllister. An' largest an* maist respectable so-
eties-"

Cowin Bella. In Sallymag, to tell you that having de-
ded'on givin
Mrs. McAlIfster. A Grand Instrumental and Vocal con-

ýt, in which. the Psalms o' David will not hae a pairt-"
Cousin Bella. Il, On Thursday-next, (and this is Tuesday,)

ýe hearà that you intend to give a Concert on next Wednes-
night-; in which case we fear--2"

Ms. Me.Allister, (quickly.) - 1-1, That our ain Concert, whieh
exoellence i8 no to be surpAssed, an' we hae gotten a' tbe
t singers, will ruin the success o' your a'n Concert the
A before; for ye ken what the publie is, (espeecially the'eýwý1 1-lymag PUDRe.) The people'11 aye serve their ain, an7 may

ye-wudna' hae-mair than twenty folks go ;-an' it wud be
au' a peety to disappoint sic a bonnie lassie as yerser !

here onythin' we could do for ye, deary? for we canna
,) féelin' son-Y for a puir wee, tbù)g like ye are amang stran-

8, an'-Bella, dear, is, there naething we eau do for her ?
d01414à. ReUa, (gonaidering.) Well, I don't know, let me

11r,% ge.44i -o 1 we pQ é -0 ot of thégit ber, a âar
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profits of our ain concert, if we permitted her to sing for
Sallymaz concert; instead of her ain, dearý ?
Cousin Bella. Well, really 1 don7t know whether

have-room for another solo iàI the programme, but I will
îÎ what I can do."'""e«, I -

Mdlle. V., fhîghly amused.) You are very kind, la
but the Èact is, 1 had-no idea that Sallymag was so, smaî

Place, or 1 should not have come here at all. I think it qui
probable that my own Concert wîll not take place at all."

Mrs. McAllister and Cousin Bella exchanged glances. 'Th
-would never do, they seemed to, thiük.

Mrs. HcAllister. Yes, theres nae doot, Sallymag h
sma place, but then we hae a rich community, and were ai

ready for amusement, good singin' espeecially, and maybet1à
wud pay you, Miss, after a' to gie a concert, besides takii

Bhare in our proceeds."
Mdlle. Y. Ir- What share will you give me ?

Ms. HcAllister, (to Bella.) Aye, what share could i0 ï.
afford to gie ? Wait a wee.- wait a we e Let me see, u
that I come to conseeder, I dinna see that we are able to
that; but, Fll tell, you >what we might do, if you gie y

, M concert first; we will tell W our freends, and 17m sure the,
patronize your concert, and crowd the hall if it were kno,
that ye would just gie us a sang or twa the next night;
îf o ain concert turned oct W that we expect, we might n
ye ment, but 1 wudna lilke to, promise onything mair,
it î ght na be, prudent, ye ken.'

0 ac-emoiselle Viola began to see the drift of the lal
policy. As her object was not to make money, (fortunately
her) Mdlle. féresaw that if she consented to, thé proposal 1

would at least have a little amusement, if nothing else,-
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r ed, il I think 1 understand, ladies. If I remainb I shall
your service for your Concert, which I suppose is for

Ir ty-
usin Bella. Yes ; oh, thank you, you are very gener-
indeed. 1 assure you we did not expect it of you. I
d ' o not know how to thank you. Ilow would you like

i adu name announced in the programme ? "
lie. . Il Oh, nierely state that you have engaged my
es fýr the evening.13,
usin Bella. Well but they wont know you are volun-

g so ndly ; it will look as if you were to be paid-
h n me-to sing-"

re lle.,bV. What of that ? What people think'will not
Ybe e Chan'*ty,, will it
&W sin Bella,. No, but people wont know how generouis

le" . prefer that they should not, if simply doing
la 8 my dutý 1 being generous. I like to do, what little
a D can for the sake of itself, not for the opinion of the

> S 
1

to which I do , ot value; sé we may consider this busi-
y ttled, I suppose, ladies. Under the circumstances, I

the ot give my 'own concert, but will sing instead fer yours,
kno a sh you every success. Good morning.""

it; two ladies retired rather abasbed. Mrs. McAllister
-ht ed, as soon as she was in the street, Il Aweél! had 1-

riair, what'a bonnie gude lassie she was, I wudn'a hae in-
er wi' a' that trickery and chicanery o'mine the noo
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CHAPTER XVIII.

The long looked for day had at lagt arrived. Sallym
was in great commotion; Mademoiselle- Viola de Valois

great Prima Donna was to sing at the concert that ni
Opera cloaks, opera glasse:sý kid gloves, bnoquets, &è.,
in the ascendant, and poor Mr. Blotting, the statioûler a
bookseUer, wh' had the plan of the seats, and sold the tick

le was fairly beside himself. A full dress eoncert atfive à
a ticket, with a real Prima Donna of celebrity had never
heard of befère in the quiet little town of Sallymag, and
this, Nas the first time there had been a plan of resérved se

some of the people seemed- to think it neces ary to give po
Mr. Blotting as much trouble as possible y chariging

seats chosen','at, least six or eight timeess First, Miss So
80 would like that sest, near to the W >S seats, with

eye to a probable tetea-tete, during the concert, ' îth yo

14î, , l' Capt. W- , who was home on a six-Weeks leave of absen
È - ,, lIe-was such a dear fellow, and besides his pay, had six h

s would like those seats
dred a year. Then, the G ats

7- ý-ýý ýind the Mayors seata, because an occafiional appeaül to,
Mayôr concerning the music,, wouU be sure to be, see by

entire audience, and show the publie that they were on
intimate terms-with the Hayor of Shrewsbùry, #fio'

Then, the Ro--ýs would like thpromised to attend.
seata near the platform, so that they could hear the wo
better. Vain delusive hope! As if anybody in'their se
would ever expect to hear what au operatic singer E;ays in
vocal perambulations Why the. thing's absurd ; espe
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gns in Bn&lu*h; for if she takes an tiry flight of eight

n bats on br" & And finw1y
king how is she goine te touvey te yôUl except

efting her eyebro-vrs up àed do*n, &üd placing both bat&

YM r left side with p-erceptible-j"-eýs and sways ef hérentire
s e from right to left, that her heart is breaking!
mg r in the d*y, it *as m&&e k4o«a that the Mayot *às

w going te the * Omo«t dter *à ; se -the -8eàts Vere -A
r geil again, and in retue-n fetYs immt*» tweble, po«

àck Blotting had the extmm pivAege ef paying fft bis o*n
ill* ts ; besides, being subject to the usaal re'arks, that ,&Mr.

r ing really did not understand his business;"" and that he
tua very disobliging,"' when he refused to change the seats

se than six times.
'e Po wanted now but one hour to the appointed tiuae of the
ig ertp . 1 l' 1

So ange to say, as soon ' as it was known that, Mademoiselle
wità was to sing, thé whole -of the musical rebels had re-

a,
YO d to their allegiance, and insisted on singing almost

bseu f ing that had at first been eoiide'mned! AU the ani-

;ix h between the -St. AjWs anct St. Jàmes7s choirs, had mir-

ýats usly given place to the mieM -a&ctionate démonstration
to ndship. It seemed as if two hostile nàtions had be-

Et by allied armies to defeat a common foe ; for they looked

O'n the Prima Donna às quite an intruder, to prove which,
#ho* ettled amongst themselves that the publie would be quite

:e th ed with one solo frôm, her during the entire evening,
e wo the amateurs were to giye the other twenty-eight pieces

r se
78 in two presidentà of the several societies had been induced

spe draw theïr valuable services ky Cousin Bella, who be-
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gan to Bee the impossibility, of allowing them, the time e
Z1

requirea for au address ; so that the extra platforin she had b

Placea in front of the old one, to accommodate the two

cieties, hala toi be taken down ýgain, the expense of fit'
up, ana un:âtting of which cost just three Vounds, fifte
obillings.

Everything at -the different houses, where the singers w

each preparing for the Concert, was in the most sublime c
fusion. A peep into one or two of themwïll not be out
place, We will call. on Mrs. Smith firot.
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CHAPTER XIX.

te
SCENE AT MRS. BMITR 8.

Jemima. Mamma, I thay; Ma-a-a, (calling at the top
C her voice,) "I have you theen my thatiù thoeth anywhere.

à , dear, I declare if I have to thcream in thith way, 1 than't
able to thing a note. Bridget, Dora 1 " 1
rs. Smith. Good gracious, child, what on earth are

making such a noise about, what is it ?"
emima. Why, my black thatin thoeth, ma, where are

rs. Smith. I dodt know, my dear. Come, you better
e haste, the carriage is now at the door. Why, I declare
are not half dressed." 1 1

ima. 11 Gan't help it, ma, I can't find my thoeth,"-
out goes everything out of her drawer into the middle' of

floor, and over tumbles a bottle of Roland's Macassar hair
the top with the jerk, and down trickles the oil all over

ont of Jemimas ne* blue glace silk, which cost three
eýs for the occasion!
mima. Oh dear 1 Oh dear! there -now ; tJiereth my
dreth all thpoilt.
rs. ;Smith. You stupid child,-now what's to be 4-ene
are you not more càreful, why could you not see what

e doing. I 4ever saw such a careless girl. Ofcouràe
an't go at all,,now. Here, Dora, come here; for good-
ake, and see what"s to be done. Dear! dear'! and her
Imualin is not clean; whaf ùi-týdone ? Dora, we muet
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run a tuck in one of your dresses for her. You stupid
1

I've a great Mind, to give you a good shaking-',

Jemima,, ( ' cryiing.) ">-But what

th-6-o-éth ? jý7

Mrs. Smith. Ilang your shoes 11
Bu e eau Poth

Jeminia, (still érying.) the Con"
take plathe, Ma, if 1 um>t find; my thoeth

Mrs. Smith. 6& Nonsense go in "Yow boots-0

.Jémima" *&Tho, 1 eau."'

Ned, (caMng.) Mother, mother-DoràL--Bridgete h

wýf the dence doult BOM of Yeu put buttons on My

Paterfamilias Smith,, (Càuina)ý Maryq My deurg

you seen my white crava:t I pÙt on the ýabIe just now;,

declare we shall bç late for the concert!'

BridgeÀ, (calling -ap the'stairS.) 9 4 If ye plaz( Ç m;Wi

there's es man eomed to see if Miss Jemi a is going to

to-night; for the singes is'aU w-aitin7, and- sure, theres a Po

of folksu can"t get in at all at all, and he says there's a

pt iniree, more pewer to thÙn" for, hEjdad, it8 Myself wud

the like,, if 1 had the chanee'. Are ye comin', miss; sure

past êigkt.

SCE«XEý AT SQU1RE PINKEI"Sý,

Sgtaire PinÀ-eoê. Rang that bélI and aU concerts,

the house is turned ap"de down ; rd invite fiýÉy of Ow 00

nien, huaters.'kounds &ùà àR in to dinner, and have less

about it, and FU be kàaged if tke musie of a weU-trained

woulda"t'be wre acceptable to theý.audience, than the yel

they will hew to.»ight. Now whaf s the raatter

B4W 14r,, Lute, in great haste.

JIr. Liém. Ah,, 1 beg- yeu pardon, sir, but 1 m*bh te
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Pinkem; tlàe faét is, she has forgotten to appoint a per-
to take the money, and in consequence, at least a kundred

opie have got in free .1 y e
Squire P. 1,1 Then tarn them out again, or let ýeverybody,
-on the same terms ý anything, rather than turn .my house

an- agency office for publie concerts - Id sooner see it
ed into a kennel, at once. The fact is, you7ve nearly
ted my poor Bella to death amongst you ; I would sooner
ber turn whipper-in, or -trainer, than mahaging man -at

h ther -concert, and be - to, it! " .9
21 * Lutel. 11 But, my dear sir, whaf s to become of the

cert if Miss Bella deserts us at the last moment?
Send for eme, m'y dear sir, if theW.ý uire P. music goes

g, and I11 give them, a Il view hullo,' that shall, gladden.
hearts more than all your , Sad sea waves ' and Bay of

s put together. Exit Mr. Lute. suddenly.
1 Po
s a
,wud

ure

tsi
r 00

[lied

yel
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CHAPTER XX.

THE CONCERT.
The audience was now assembled, au-d the room quite

To be me, over a hundied people had got in free, but th
I could not be helped; and now Bella was in great gleë at fn

probable success of the concert, for she had now arrived a
so had all the singers. To be sure, it was half au hour pa
the hour at which the concert was advertised lo commenc-
but that could not- be helped. The addition of Mademoiselle'
selection to the programme, together with the sudden ret
èf the Joneses and Philipses,':had of course fendered the 1
programmes printed ite useless, so there were no, pr
grammes, that is, no correct ones, but that could not be helpe

The plan of seats appeared to be in a grand state of co
fu§ion; pobody got their seats according to the numbers

their tickets, and on examination, it was found that- the highe
number on the plan had been 150, while the seàts in the roo

were numbered up to 230, and in some cases two tickets we1m
numbered with the same figures, which would entitle two pe

Sous to one seat, and left no alternative that would be atIn
practicable, under the circumstances but that «could not

helped.
Come now," said Cousin Bella, 1 am sure it must

time to begin; what is first on the programme? lef's s
---:where is the piogramme ?

Mr. Lute reminded her that thè*re were no correct p
grammes; and it was finally agreed, while the audience
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tting impatient3 that Mr. Birchby, the schoolmaster, should
ve out the selectiOns.

,N.o. 1, decided on as the opening piece, being a Solo,1
erybody thought it necessary to go out on the platform

arrange_ themselves on the chairs, round it. - ,There
d have been some excuse for this, had there been no re-

iing room, but there was one, and because there was one,
t thh erformers seemed to think lit was only to be used to, hold
tt fn jug of cold water for the use of the singers.

a a -Hr. Birchby not having concluded his duties as usber, had
r Pa quested a young man to do duty for him on the platform
ienc- he could attend himself; and that young man came for-

seUe' rd and inforwed the audience. that Il- The Henglishman "
ret uld commence the programme; and after everybody had
le 1 en informed that 1 -

pr i4,yTis g g1orious charter, deny it who can"
That's'breathetl in the words. 1 I'm an Eu-r),Ilshman,"

f
ers No. 2 (quite new) told them in chorus what- they were no

Lighe t very glad to hear, (for the first time of course,) tbat there
.>r 0 66 a good'time coming," if in- the consoling words of Mr.
S we sol.) they výd.but 114 wait a little longer."
7o pe fter this, Mr. Birchby having seen the ladies comfortably

at ked in their several places, jumped up on the- platform
not he most sprightly manner, and having concluded a some-

at lengthy though I& mezza voce " conversation with Miss
t a Smith, came forward in a very pompous style, and

ouneed No. 3, informing the audience that the'young lady
d favor them with the song of 1,1 Little Bobby.e'

ct Good graciouth, Mr. Birchby," whispered 'poor Jemima,
ce making Signa to him. to come nearer. He did so, and she
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vhispered again ; after which he went forward again, siniling, he
as if to convey t4e idea that Miss Smith.was very stupid; aud s
then said that Miss Smith would sing Little Bobum Linkuni
and &I Somebodys coming. lei

4,1 No 1 no ! no 1 " again called out Jemima - adding, almo,,ý ou,(IA
loud enough for the audience to heur, I didn't mean to thiue 1C
both the thongs now, Mr. Birchby; 1 only meant 1 would rdi

thingl Thomebody's coming' if they wanted me to thing the 00'
other thong twi-the." on,

Mr. Biréhb then led ber to the piano, and told her to e ad
sure and do herbest, and not to be afraid of the great Star, ep
Mademoiselle Viola. - 0

Poor child! In the novelty of the whole thing, she bad
even forgotten all fýe injunctions, laid upon her by ber mother

and sister, and was not at all nervous ; but now, in a moment
she stoo d trenibling from head to, foot. Medemoiselle havinq b

remained in the side room, she had forgotten the great 111 Star,"
till 'thus cruelly remind'd of ber presence just as she wa,,

goi-ng to sing. In a moment her throat became dry, hel
tongue seemed to stick to the roof of ber mouth each time she 1

tried to commence- ber knees trembled perceptibly as she s
wh her poor little bands seemed stübbornly à

down ; and en
refuse to play, her mute look of despair at every one on t

platform, whieh seemed to implore some one to take
away, was really paînfal to, witness.

In another moment she would have fainted, when sudde
Mademoi5elle Viola walked up to the platform with a glass

bMý water, handed it to the ploor child, and said, encouragin
here, darling, moisten your lips ; you will soon be all xight.

d in the eetest
Thee turting round to the people, sai B-W 01

the yokung lady iEr. a little overèome by the heat of the room
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he will beletter directly; "' ancl then pýessing and rubbing'
ad seen by the audience, the po or little cold clammy fingers, sai&
D: don't be aftaid, dear child; come, Pll play the accompani-

ent for you-I know the song. Trust t''me and IIII get
DÉ ou along nicely."
ýU1y The effect on the audience of this little scene was extraor-t
d rdinary; still more so on Jemima. She begau to laugh, as

bhe oon as she had su-fliciently recovered herself, and sang her
ong as she had neverý sung in her life; for, so judiciously

be ad Adelle blended her voice witý hers-in unison, that she
ar, ept her in perfect tune throughout. 'ýVhe'the- tw-o retired

om the platform they were literally cheered.
had When No. 10 in the programme came, and Adelle returned
thet -sing her oDly solo, the enthusiasm which greeted ' her ap-

ent arance can scarcely be described. At length the applause
ýinq sided, and Mr. Birchby, placing his two thumbs in the

m-hole of his white waistcoat, (a favorite position of his
en he felt he was about to, say something of importance)
lked forward and informed the people that the lady was

Sb ing to, sing them Il A Virgin glad with Creation."
s An audible titter amongst the musicians caused him to tu-rn

ýy t nd, when he caught sight of Mademoiselle Viola, the great
r, laughing immoderately. This, of course, set the audi-
nce laughing, and when, having received the copy of the
g from Adelle, he read from the title-page, Il 1 With Ver-

le e Clad,' from the & Creation,"I a perfect roar of laughter
iss the result, as soen as his mistake was observed ; at which,

ýn . Birchby gave a withering look at the lady in question, as
ýgbt. was entirely her fault, and indignantly retired.

Voi delle was of course vociferously applauded. She retireci
room er Iâotel as soon as her solo was -concluded.
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To enumerate the whole of the twenty-eight pieces wouliuli *red
be impossible; so, suffice it that it was now after elevei 1

o1clock, and there was yet Mir. Lute's Il Bay," I', All's weU," ose
by the Brothers Jones, IlWhat are the wild waves say-4 e e

-ing," by the Misses Phillips and ' Jones, and 16 When t e 1
bosom heaves a sigh," by Mr. and Miss Amanda Philli SI die,%

and, to use the words of the latter duet, the audience seeme U
likely to be kept in the Hall, sp

gs.
Ti-i-i-i-1 -il the su-u-u-il-n be-eams ge-e-e-e-nial ra-ay,

Cha-a-a-a-a-a-a-ase the heavy dew a-wa-hay."

The audience began to show unmistakable signs of weaS
ness, and by degrees began to grow gradually and beauti

less, until just befère M-r. Lutes song was to, come off, n (C
more than twenty or thirty persons were left in the room, au e

-amongstthose-there were no ladies. 66

M-r. Lute had requested that his_ song should. not be placed
too early in the progràm hewas generally, as he said n,
in best voice about ten o'clock. At last, while he was sug
gesting that it was time he sang his song, some oiîe went o
and took his place. This occurred several times, till at la
he began 'to think there was a ý regular league against hi

At last, when he was permitted by theJones' and Philip;
n., he threw his head back-dre

faction to go o » w himself u 8
-took a roll of music lu one

-with much dignity hànd--place
hethumb of his right hand in the third button-hole of h,

waistcoàt-elearecl his throat-and went on. ]Ele waited d

Pin, ., -1 reception; insteaël of which, some mischief-loving b
(perhaps our young friend Ned) exclaimed, "go onpla felloÉ.

Mr. Henry Lut e then addressed the audienc Ilem
ladies and-that is, genflemen-e-(since 1 see the laaies have
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fired,")-and he -gave a sneering glance at the empty benchee
w-e6 I do not addres s myself to those Who are present, but too

ýose persons &Who have shown the bad taste to retire beforc
he conclusion of, the programme. -- I--have been associated for'
be last twenty years with musical amateurs, but I must say,

Wies-that is gentlemen-that never, in the whole course of
musical career, have, I been treated with the marked dis-*

spect which has characterized this whole evening's proceed-

Hear! hear! hear! " exclaimed the same voice.
You are aware, gentlemen, that though it is now going on

twelve o'clock, my &Bay of Biscay ' has not been glven

(Cries of Il hear! he-ar! hear! out with it, old fellow; lefs
e it now.")

1 1 regret, gentlemen, that as far as I am concernied, the
gramme must remain unfinisbed, and I assure you, - g Qntie-
n, it is with the most profound and heartfelt regret that

self-respe«t'o'bll*ges me thus for the first time in my iife,
isappoint the British publie
xit Mr. Lute amid shouts of what% the price of biscuits,

,boy,"' (ah! cruel aRusion to his -vocation: he kèpt a con-
oner*s -shop) ; 11 one a penny, two a penny, hot cross

sle- &c. ; and it was n ot unt;a Mr. Banýhard struck up God
the Queen, that the few gentlemen coùiprising all that

left of the audience could be quieted. At last theyre-
d singing the Chorus.'
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CHAPTER XXI. ;at 1
The audience dispersed, and soine of the ladies of the mo!

Society having entered the ladies' retiring room, all mw
crowded, round Cousin Bella, to congratulate her on the su
cess of the Concert.

Well dear, said Mrs. Smith, Il I am very glad to be able

' to.coDgratulate you ; fDr do you know, Bella, at oné' fîme 1 00ý

never thought you would be able to manage the Concert at
all; and poor Jemima too came -v1éry near breaking down. 1
suppose youhave made fully £50, dear, over the expenses." 0

Cousin Alfred. WeR, 1 don7t, know ; yqu see, there
were considerably over a hundred persons got in free, before e

a person had been appointed to tike the money. 1 idon't Ou
think you will élear much over £40, Miss Pinkem, be ev n

that is very good - and you would have made much more, hd
the room been larger.-"

Cousin Bella. Il Oh, indeed, 1 am quite satisfied with the
result;'l am really very sffly, Mr. Late, tha-t yeur s-ong wu
crowderd ont, but 1 aseure y-ou I wu in suých confusion the

whoole evening, I -scarcély knew what was gc*ýing en."'
MrS. MCAlliSter. 411 1- I wu-dna he conseedered e'er medffle.

*oÈaýe, ladies, 1 wud propose -that ye s:edd - endeevour
ascertain Nv:P oot ony delay h ow muéh siller has, been taken
the door."

Coüsin AVred. 11 By âH means Wheres the tick
taker ?

Dobbins. Ilere, Sir."
Coust'n AVred. Oh they got you, did they, Dobb'
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that"s right, you're an honest lad, 1 know. Well, are those
all the tickets you took ? "

. Dobbins. Il Yes s'Ir. There were very few tickets taken
at the door- only these 45, sold by Mir. Blotting. It was

he -mostly money as was took, sir.*'
Cousin Alfred. That's all right. Fetch it out, 2
Dobbilîs. Fetch what oùt, Èir ?
,Cousin Alfred. I& Why the money, to be sure.

Dobbins. 4- Oh, 'but I didn't, take the money, sir; 1 only
ook the tickets."'

at Cowin Bella. Well, how -much was tbere in, Dobbins ?
Dobbins. && I'm sure 1 don't know, Miss ;but, I suppose

ou cai tell by counting the tickets and the xaoney.)l

ere Cousin AVred. Of course we can. éome, let's éount

ý0re e tickets and the money by all means." Everybady looked

)nýt ound.

veu kl, Well," said Cousin Bella, 11, where is the money ?
had Dobbins. - I suppose the money taker has it, Miss."'

Cousin AVred. & & Undoubtedly. Where is he ?'-

the Dobbins. Il I don7t know, Sir."

was Cousin AVred. ,,, Then as a matter of course you can7t

the us; but somebody must know; I suppose you appointed
me trustworthy person, Miss Pinkem, eh ?"

Oe. Cousin Bella, (confusedly). 111 WeU,. tàe fact is, I thought

r me of you gentlemen would look after that for me.,"
Mr. H. Lute. &-llow could we ? as you were managing the
ole Concert, we did not Hke to interfère in auvâing, as
thought you would like to appoint your own officerEj.""
Cousin Bella. Oh thaf s nonsense I did not mean te
e anything to do with that part of it."

9
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Indeed, Miss !-" mysteriously exclaimed Dobbins; Il theu H
it's my opinion that all ain't right, tvliss." 1

Dear me 1 " exclaimeý Bella, Il I wish hecl- come." e r(

Who come," said Mr. Lute. an 3

Cousin Bella. Il Why, the-man who took the money.11 Ust

Dobbùýs. Il Well, 1 Miss, if I may make so bold, 1 has ml hill

éloubts about his comin"." 
eel

Cousin Bella. Oh 1 coming to-night. WeR, we sliù 'ap

only have to wait until to-morrow, thaf s all." oln(

Do&bins. No,' Miss, 1 has M'y doubts about his ever offl

cominl.le 
Pl

Cg WHAT 1 exclaimed everybody, much in the same stereo. ai]

typed manner in which the dramatis personoe in a moderu i0w

play exclaim , Ah 1 11 and Il What do I. hear 1 'l when that SE

part of thé play has arrived, which sets their minds, one' s owu 0Uý

mind, and everybodies' mind at rest, for the 20th time, as t 
e (

who it wàe'that - perpetrated the Il terrible and diabolicý lk-S

àeecl," or-who it is that turns out to be grand aunt to his own

wife's husband's c7herc-ild 1
cc Well '- miss," nervously stammered out poor Dobbins, w

he twisted his cap round and round, Il I don7t wish to ca

any aspirations on the party as took the money, but its

opinion, Miss, as them as took it means to keep it; for

afére 1 went into that ere tioliet box, 1 seen a party as I didn'

much like the looks on, place himself at the door of the st

and a shoutin7 to the 'people as went in, & Pay here, ladi

and gents;' and knowin' he wasn7t the sort of chap I'd.

my cotton unibrella with, -I went right up and axed, who se

him to take the money, ana he turned, reglar crusty,

told me to inind my 1 opùcs,ý and my own business, for

you haël placed him there, Miss, to take the, money."' oi
i
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Ilere -rs. 31cAllister exclaimed, Il Eh nia conscienceq
qve ire just a' daft thegither! Yon siller"s a" gane, to a certaintw y

e 'Il see nan mair o' it Did 1 no-ken better, I should
ust think yon skeerlin", smock-faced jock-a-dandy, Meester
hillips, might hae seen to the siller himsel', but I ken varry

eel fie could do naethin' ava, for 1 could see plainly he had a
rap in his ee ! " Mrs. McAllister was determined to abuse
ome one, so, as Mr. Phillips had long since retired, it was
ome consolatieù to be able to abuse him.ver Poor Bella gave an awful groan, and fell into the nearest

eo- air; while Dobbins continued, Il I knowed hewas a suspi-
lous cEaracter, Miss ; and, once or twice, I tUought I'd goen

Lt see youl, Miss, but I could not leave my post; and so I
ought I'd keep my eye, or & optics,' as he called them, on)WU

s to e door goýg out; but the crush was so great when the

îd I-s began to go ýout that I couldn't tell w-hether he went out
not, iýlisse"
What was his name ? " said Eudora.

Joe Ridley, Miss."
Any relation to B ob Ridley here asked Ned Smith -

which Bella ýstarted up in a fury. I think it very unfeel'
of you, Ned," she said, "- when we are in such'a state of
ti to indulge in any of your chaff. You had far better
and discover where the man Ridley is to.be found.

Ldi Don't you wish you may gýt it,'- he replied. Il For my
I think the whole thing is the jollies tlark I ever h-eard

can -only tell you that Joe Ridley was had up only six
ths ago for stealing Farmer Hodge's three sheep Why,
.the greatest thief in Sallymag! Ilow did you come to,
oint him ?
I didu"t'âppoint anybody, ý9 replied Cousin Bella.
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Ha! 1 see," said ied; he saw that the people were so i
ng free, and very considerately appointed himself to 0 t

take the money and bolt wîth it 1 WeR done, Cousin Bella,
I congratulate you on your Concert; what a blessed mud.
dle you bave all made of it, by Jove . It's the jolliest larkl
Ha 1 ha! why, its better than the old Base Buffer 1

It was all too true. Mr. Joseph Ridley, of-sheepstealing
tiQWotoriety, discovering that his purse required replenishiug,

4ý

happened to be lounging round the door when the Concert
was to commence, and seeino, that a money-taker had been
forgotten, came t' the conclusion that he would follow the

V? adviee of Iago, and pùt money in his purse, with which he
decamped at about half past nine oclock, and had galloped

away to B-, where trains were continually leavinz

' ï,, at all hours of the night and day The next day of course
the police were at work trying to find -Mr. Joseph. Bui
thou(rh the seareh continued for many months, Mr. Joseph
vas never.found.

The whole affâir was a standing joke against poor Bella,
who invariably replied, goodnaturedly, I& ah well-never mind
we should have made £50 by itý if that horrid man had ot

run away with the proceeds. But there . l'Il never get up
another concert as long as I live; for 1 aetually lost four r

five pounds out of my own pocket by it, besides aU my exer-
tion, and the ladies of the Society actually attribule the break-
ing up of the, Society to my mismanagement of that Concert."

It vas true. The Society had broken up, and was a thin
of the past, and in alluding to it afterwards, Mrs. Dr. Xiud-
dlewig was heard to exclaim-'l I always thought our Sociel
would go to smash, for the ladies as 1 used to tell them ùe
remernbered that 1 as if a thorn sbould stick in our thuy
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ýo is a parable in the inouth of fools Her hearers thought
;0 too.

THE END.
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PREFACE

By L. S.

in publishing the following acconnt, which was originally

Titten in Canada fýr tÈe Toronto Il Lea(ler,"' but never appeared,

as the writer was prevented by sudden illness fi-om iftnishing it,)

bave thought it best to, condense the original account, wishing

save, his friends the pain of knowIng all he sufféred. I have

Iso to explain an abrupt break-ing oiT towards the conclusion. In

le year 1864, a friend of the Writer told him he had received a

aok written on the American War, whieh he would like him to

ýe, as he wiould. be àýle to, judge-having been engaged in it-

îhethèr the account of some particular battle wab a faithfül

ne or not: for this pu'ose he took his friend six pages of

is own iiianuscript to, oompare with the other account, and it

ras not until after I had advértised the publication of the follow-

ig short sketch, that I discovered the six pages had'not been

Bturned.

I have added a few marginal extracts throughout, taken from

T. Ileadlqy's " HLSTORY OF TEM CML WAR US TIR TJ. S. el,' and

rom Mr. Pollard"s 14 SouTýý ILisToty oF TnpWAR,"-' also from

new English work, entîtled, Tim OPFuATioNs oF WAR7"1 by
ieut',,Colonel Brucé Hamley, Royal Artillery, Knight of the
egion of lion6ur, &c.

Charlottetown, P. B. Island. L. S.

October, 1868.
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SKETCII OF À SOETIIÊ«R,ý-*ý

Toronto, January 20th, 186e,

0 the Editor of the Toronto Leadcr;

Mr. Editor;

Dear Sir

Bince my return from an eighteen months' Campaign 19
e Confederate service, I have been asked to publish an ac-

ount of it ; but I regret that my heaIth, being muc"Il impaired,
1 not permit me just now to give more thau a brief sketcJh
ough the columus of your journal, (if in doing so I am'not

truding on your valuable space ;D ýnd at soine future time Ie to be able to give a more detailed and interesting account.
It will not be necessary to, descant on either the cause or-
ect of the present sad rebellion ; all that need be said on
e subject has already béen said and writien by politici'ans.
d those takmg a lively interest in the cause on both sides ;
will only give my own humble opinion, that as far as I have -
en able to judge, res'diing as I was in a very central part of
States when the war commenced, the question of l", Sl&very"'

s had nothin-g whatever to do with the unfortunùte oùtbreak-,-
ough it bas been very generally believed, to, have "Deenthe
le cause of it.11

In aUmion to the eause of the Rebellion, Mr. J. T. Readley says in hieL
facet, Il Like aR civil wars in RepubUesq, it spr=g frora a û"on who)

Urxt only political power;" and on the sme page, in contmdieting the
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Before entering further into the account of my recent Carn
-paign, 1 féel ït my duty as a British subject and soldier, (for. 0 M(
nierly of Her Majesty's Service) clearly to provýe.that circum. ight(
stances obliged me to volunteer in a cause whieh in all probabiIiý ouiÇ
1 should have espoused, on the Federal side, bad 1 been residill, eady
-in the.North at the time of the outbreak. I was residing cer- cene
ýainly in a very central place, (St. Louis, Mo.) but 1 had been ions

ý,offéred au appointment in Memphis, Tenn., and after'arri-iug ack
there-running the blockade--:-found it impossible to return r W-,or ' to commanicate with my friends, either in Canada or in att

-the North. The 14 appointment "' turniug out a myth, 1 bad ink
no alternative but to join the Confederate Army. Haël I be U v ee rr..-similarly situated in the North, it is quite probable 1 should Th
'have joined the Èe âeral Army.

For some two years and a half before the breaking out of P to
the War, I had been residing principally in the South aud eleb

iSouthwest; and in July, 1861, being unable to return to St ere

Loüïs, or remain in Memphis, I joined one of the best Re'-c er
ments in the Con'féderate service, the lst Regiment of *Mis.

-sou:ri Volunteers. A braver, more soldierly, and well-dis i. ien

plined body of men 1 have not seen in the Confedere ca

-service, although as a hastily oTganized Corps, theý laboured go
@ hilunder many difficulties, regarding drill, o-utfit, armà, &c.*

0
that Slavery had anything to do with it. he says, «I Slavery wu

-used as a means to an end, a bugbear to frighten the timid into obedience
and a rallying cry for the ignorant, deluded masses. ne t
great moving cause was the desire of power, Slavery the platform on W d Ithey >7 (the politicians) 11 worked their diabolical maéhinery. 11-L, S. Ap

* In allusion to, the troops engaged at the battle of Shiloh, Mr. Po
4gays in his account of it, 'Il the behaviour of these troops has given us ad'
tionai reason fà the pride so justly leit in Southern arms, and, Sou en pbi

prowess. * * * * Battles are won, by each soldier feeling that th
depends upon hie éwn individual efforts, and onthe fleld of fflohq Spi
was displayed.11-1. S.
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must go back, however, to a few weeks prier to my visit
o Memphis, from whieh I was not destined to return till

ighteen months later. Early in the summer of 1861, in St.
ouis, people were scarcely aware that the Rébellion had al-

eady gaîned ground --, in fact, the City appeared to be the
cene of un'u'lçmal gaiety. Thlere were picnIcs., parties, excur-

processions, &c.; and, i*ndeed, -ap to the very ""Camp
ackson "" tragedy, those who were not absolute pahticians,

r Who did not eead the papers, scarcely knew how sierious
atters were -really becoining. '-Nla--üy persous seemed to

lad
ink it only a little misunderstanding, which- would s0oullow

en
ver.%
This perfect callousuess -as to wliat was going on confinued

p to the day of the Camp Jackson Riot. The sons of the

Lui elebrated pistol sholt, Captain IP- 1, with whose faniily we
ere most iuti-mate, had imvited their family. circle, with my
ife and myself, to join them fbat ' àfternoon; in fact, "num-'Cul. er of ladies were aýked týo the camps of their différent
iends, where on this j>articular d-ay they were invited to take
camp dinner. It was a lovely day, and we were prepariug

go,.when some évent happened to prevent our doing so.ie
hile we were even still contem ' lating the probabilty of
ing later in the day, we heard the most frightful screàms

wu
Ince
ne The New YorIr Times, ýsays Mr. Pollard) suggested that the people should

t faU into the error of mistaking a local commotion for a revolution;r
d Iremember, while we were travèlling through Louisiana and Missoun

APril, hearing a politician , at the public diuner table at the hotel in a emali
called Mexico, say, ýII Well,, gentlemen, thère appears to, be a -great

h S about this'union and Secesh business;-but hold on-& Secesh, is only
Pbilt and7pýetted child, that Uiinks be,]ýnows bâter what's good for himdày bis p,%rents; but alter' a whippin- or two, will be very glad ýto cry out,

ery-sorry; wonit do so- any more; & kies and be friends fashion; eh,
0éiýen ?

9
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in the street, though at first in the distance. By degrees the
distant bùzzidg became louder and more distinct, till we soon duM
distinguished that the sounds of distress came principally from

women and children. --Bdore many minutes, the street was and
crowded with women rushihg about bare-h-eaded. Even Seel

handsomely dressed ladies had run out of their houses, and Sho

were asking, ,,, Mave they taken the visitors also ? As sýooU shoi
as I heard that Lyon had unexpectecily surrounded Camp T

Jackson, and taken the whole of the troops stâtiowned there by' to r
Jackson and Price, 1 hastened cý-ff té see if I could be of any d fd'
use to Captain P- I's sons. I learned that one was taken bap
prisoner, and the other bad ma4e- his escape. prit

It seems that the enraged mobý became so infuriated, that anc

they pelted some of the troops with stones and birieks, ana ed

graduaIIý the soldiers retaliated, and fired indiscriminately on -it -a

the crowd, shoeting women and children doýwn, Amongst fe e

the visitors killed was a, poor girl oif fourtee è n years of agme- eni

the only danghter of a Naval Officer. Her body'wass ffounn

literally bayonetted to, a, post. An immense number of peo-

ple were - killed, and the next day, as the troops were passing çrer
Maj

one of the larýe churches, a little -bqy_ of nine or ten was cm-

standing on thý st , , "',' - . & ng with a skil
eps playl pop -gun, whièh he levelled mai

at tt e troops às-they passed, saying, l'Il shoot! look out!" had

and immeàiately a man from the ranks took deliberate alm the
and

at the child-fired-and the boy rolled, doWn the steps, dead in 3ý

It is ouly just, ho-wever, to state that the man who fire of t]
0 f é1ý

said lie thought the child hýd got hold'of a loaded pistolý- a«nd irON

that he only acted in self defence. I believe the man was tabl
suci

punished by order of, the Government authorities. Many thif
peoplé thought that there was some excuse foir the man, sali

u the- troops were so hated by the populace, that they erd

1 mm
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had been repeatedly'fired on, even b women, from open win-
dows.

Not long after this, the city was placed. under martial law,
and a crioom, such as accorepanies a plafrue or epidemie,

seenEied to spread over the usually gay and brilliant City.*
Shots were heard in the dead of night; and, sometimes, if a

shot was heard after dark, people woitld say, quite coolly,
There goes another Dutchman."' A thankful, office, truly,

to risk ones life in a foreia-n cause, (as the Germans nobly
dfd) and receive nothinçr but abuse and insult in retarn Per-

a: baps it was well for the City that the troops were composed
principally of 1,1 Dutchmen," for probably the patient endur-

It ance of these men, as they marched through the streets, hoot-
i ed and yelled at, together with their seeming indifférence to
a it -all, did far more towards softening- down the bitterness of

feeling on the part of the people, than the âcitable fury of
eniraged American troopswould have done. 1believethatthe

In naming the aboxe events, Mr. PoýUaxd -«rites.-I'The riots in St. Louis
were the inatigurating scenes of the revolution in Missouri. on the 10th of

9 May a brigade of Missotiri Militia encamped tinder the law of the State, for
crganizing and drilling the Militia at Camp Jacksori. on the western out-
skirts of St. Louis, had been forced to surrender unconditionally, on the de-
mand of Capt. (afterwards General) Lyon. In the riots, numbers of citizens

had been murdered in cold blood. A reiga of terrorý was emstablished, and
the most severe measures were taken to keep in subjection, the excitement
and rage of the people." The Norttýiera accoant of the same riots, is given
in Mr. Headley's accotint of the war, as follows: Il In May, Captain Lyon,

d of the regular army, refused to, obey the order of the Police C missioners
a-tside t grounds.of St. Louis, to, remove all the United States troops o , i

Governor Jackson, with Gnneral, Price, took the 11eld against him, and es-

LS tablished a.Camp at Jackson, near the City. Lyon, by a sadden Movement,,
succeeded in sürrounding it, and taking the whole force, six hiftndred and

ýY thifty-nine, prisouers. A great mob followed the troops back to, the Camp,
saluting theva with yells and volleys of stones. one company receiving

erders tofire, poured a volley into the crowd, killing twenty and wounding
many more, which caused the most intense excitement.17-L. S.
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1 wonderful power of endurance of these men saved the- Cîty ýf
St. Louis much bloodshed. neu

i remember, at this time, bearing the trorops marebing 1 h
about one entire night ; and the next morrrincr a friend called spo
on me., and said, ,11 WeU, Stevenson, thefve seized and taken not
some one worth while now; they were at it all night aud 16

they've got him safe enough. Who 1 enquired when
41 - 's Printiuo-

he replied the Devil himself! Over at at 1
Office. They seized the paper, type, Editor, Devil and alU' a &

1 may*here mention, that if I wituessed the cool couracre of Nei
the troops alluded to, 1 had also an oppcrtunity afterwards of

45K noticing the-(to use an appropriate Paddyism)-genuine Of ti
English pluck of the Irish Soldier. Ifinsome cases, atroop was dele

getting discouraged, at the prospect of a deféat, it wante star
but the rolicking féarless shout of oýae- Irishnian, to stimulate tai-i
and encouraome a whole troop. On one occasion, just before Ove'

gloc
a fierce conteît with the enemy, I heard an Irishman shout toý Ofm
the men 1-1 At them, boys! at them. ! for the hSiour of- old t1le

batl
Ireland." The men all burst into a roar of laugbter, at Dey

1.4the idea of its beina- for Old Ireland," and seemed to rally in.,
ww

all at once under the influence of his bravery. Poor fellow . sub
not long after, I saw him 1 ing dead with a smile- on his face, app

fonwhieh seemed to recall viviclly hîs last %ffords.-e- exy
must also preface m brrief Journal with the remark, that bat

every Englishman, Civilian or Soldier, will underztand why disî
whi
theMr. Pollard gives hononr where it is due, for he publislies in the second tru

yezirs' account, in the Appendix, (lxige 314,> contributed by a Prtissiau ing
ffleer in the confederate ar.-ny, the following:-11 The Irish held their posi-
tion witbL a deterinination and férocity, that called forth the 'admiration of
our own OEu-ers," and on page 333, au English 01âcer in his diary., says, bog

7 'l have always observed that Southern Irishmen make excelleat 1 Reb's."eL.S.
of 1
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on each occasion I refused to take command; the laws of

neutrality rendered my doing so out of the question.) although

ng 1 had -many opportunities of accepting a prominent and re-

ed sponBible position, had I felt inclined. As a soldier, I will

eri not deny that I should have accepted.__As au Englishman,
nd 1 6ould not conscientiousl do so.

eri After I had joined the Regiment I have nained, we remained
US at Memphis some couple of months, drilling five and six hours

a day, and at the end',of that time we left for a place called
of New'Madrid.* Our stay there was a very short one; pro-
of

New Madrid is described in Mr. Headley's account, as beino'» the scene
[lie 0 1 ý,

of the following almost iniraculous escape of the Federal Gun6oat Caroný
ras delet, while endea-vouring to rua the gauntlet of the Confederate ]Batteries.

Il Everything beinc, ready, she ivas cast loose about ten o'cloci-, atnight, and'e
startedonherperilousvoyage. Asifonpurposeto (riveeuccess to the unde:

,ite taking, by affording more perfect concealment, a terrifie thtinder st rin b rs

)re over the river and shoreâ at this moment, the niy-ht one of cimmerian
gloom. "The rain came downnotinapotiringshower, butin solid masses

toý of water. After roundin- heavily to, with her cumbersome barges,

)jd the Carondelet put her bow down streain, and steering straight for the
batteries, disappearect in the gloom.

4D Suddenly t4e soot in the chim.
at nevs caught fire, and a blaze five feet hi-il leaped out froin th-ir tops, iio-htZD C ý1 CD

ljy ing brighLly the upper deck of the vessel and everythin-, around. Theword
was instantly passèd to, the engineews to open the fine caps, when the flanes

subsided, but not till the Rebels had the fairest opportunity to t1iscover our
1-e9, approach: This was a féarful inishap, lor no signal, even if arranged be-

férehand, could more completely disclose our purpose. Those on board
expected to liear the drum beat to, quarters, and see the signals flash ft-om

kat battery to battery alon- the heights; but,stranfre to say, the blaze was not
seen, either on account of the blinding storni, or its sudden appearance andrhy Z>
disappearance in thedark-ness so bewildered theguard, thathe did notknow
whether it was near or distant. They were congratulating theinselves on

,nd their almost miraculous escape, when, as if on purpose to secure their des-

!au truction, the treacherous ciiimneyg caughtfire again, and blazed like a flani.
ing torch, iîght in the face of the foe. This time they ?otild not escape

l of detection. Suddenly the report of muskets of the guard broke the stillness.
&61 * * * * From. shore and bluff,ý cannon and mwskets opened on the devoted

',.S. boat. * There was great danger in the pitchy darkness of getting OILt
of the chanuel, and running aground within range of the enemyls guns, when
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ceedinS thence to Fort Pillow, Columbus, and towa-rêts No-C - col
vember, encamping at a place called Camp Beauregaurd,

Ky., distanced about fifteen miles from Columbus, and savie we
thirty-five oT forty miles from Paducah, at which latter place W
the Federals were in stronc force.-4 This Camp being only ve:
one mile and a-half from a small town of the name of Feliz
ciana, we had every little -variet in the way of chickens, egçrs, ouy Zn
&c. 1 which could be got at a very low price ; and as the country -G]
people congtantl brought waggon loadsr of provision, we had 'WE

a very jolly time of it while there. Sometimes, in the middle
of the night, the long roll would wake up every man out'of a an

th,
their destniction would bave been certain. Once, in alonnr interval of the th,flashes of lightning, the current had 8-vning the boat so that she was he-ading

straight for shoal water. The next flash,, hawever, revealed the danger, and- M4
II-Hard apoTt," fell from the Captairrs lips as calmly as though they were
rnuning intor a harbuur, instead of rilshing on top destruction,, and the boat
swung back iuto the chamiel. * * * * The Captain had taken his vessel close

under the enemy-s gims, on purpose to deceive him, and render it difficuit Pe

to depress them, so as to cover his vessel. At length she passed out of up

range, when, the ports were thrown open, and the gans run out to flre the sei

siguais agreed npon, both to notify those above the Island of their safety, So

and those at New Madrid, that friènds, and n ot enemies were coming. Tiie an

dull echoes, as they rolled over the distant fleet, caused cheer after cheer, St;

to go up from the crowded decks, while the shore at Neiv Madrid fairly thi

rocked, under the wild hurras of the army, as they ýaw the gunboat come of

up unharmed to the Wharf. Rushin- down, the soldiers seizeq the sailors JO

in their arms, and bearing them upon their shoulders, carried them up the
bank to the nearest hotel.11-L. S.

ar
Mr. PoUard mentions this fact (page 236) in the fc>llowing words., «.A of

large force of the Federals had beencollected at Paducah, at the mouth of th
the Tennessee River, with a view to offensive operations on the river." On 20
page 252, in alluding to this locality2 he says The work of puttin- the Mis- M,

sissipi River in a state of coniplete defence, bad been entrusted to General eii
Beauregard. On abandoning Columbus, he had taken a strong position Gi

.about forty-live, nifles below it, at Island No. ý 10. * * * * The Island was P(
thought to, be impregnable. Itw as fianked on the Missouri side, byan ex - Il l

tensive swamp, and on the other side, by a lake of several miles extent, b(
which rende ed it impossible fer the enemy to approach i&4 land."-L. S.
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comfortable sleep, and we would bave to tramp fifteen or
rd, twenty miles in the vain hope of meeting the enemy ; but we

çue were always disappointed, and had our march for nothing.

tee We at last made iip our minds that our Regiment would ne-
aly ver get into action.

ellz lu spite, howevêr, of this life of inactivity, it was not with-
çrsq out regret that we received the order to march to Bowling

try -Green, Ky.,* for we-had built conifortable log houses, and
,ad were snugly settled, as we thought, for the winter.
Ile We reached Bowling Green about the Ist of January, and

f a and remained there for a month or over; when, finding tbat

the FederaLz were advancing on us in au overwhelming force,
'the the evacuation of Bowling Green was orderéd ;t -and here, 1

and- may say, commenced our first hardships of the Campaign, for
'ere
)oat

Mr. Pollard's account corroborates this. On page 235, he Éays, of this,ýose
Period: II The unequivocal demonstrations of the Federals for an advancerult teof ,h Kentucky, urged the Confederate Government to,upon Tennessee, throug

send all the disposable forces at its command to strengthen the army of thethe 1 >Y
South-western Division. Near the close of the year 1861, the Floyd Brigade,éty 0 4. 9 and several regiments belonging to Tenneiisee and other ConfederateThe C
States, were sent from Vir-iuia to Bowlin<r Greeen, in Southern Kentucky,,eer, C C 1

thè 1)rincipal. strate-etic point of the South-Western Arniy. The,(ýommanQ
of that Armv wâs -iven as we bave seen, to General Albert Sidney

1ors Johnson."-L. S.

the Ir,
t In allusion to the above, «Mr. Pollard says:-Il F& some weeks there-

after,11 (alluding to the Conféderates having had to, fall back in the di i ection
-4 of Bowling Green,) "the whole South was excited with reports, to the èffect

à of that the Federals were advancing upon Bowling Green, in three colunins of
On 20,000 each. But the anticipated success of the Federais, in two important

NES movements, at other points, within the department of General Jolinston,
eral enabled them to, accouiplish their object, without an attack on Bowling

tion Green, anýd forced upon the Conféderates the neces-ity of evacuatin- that
was post.11 Mr. Headley also alludes to, the above evacuation. He says
ex- Could these points," (meaulno- Fort Donelson and Fort Henry,) Il be forced,
;ent, both Bowling Green and Columbus would be effectually turned, and their
ý. S. eva(mation become a n£cessitv."-L. S.
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-- up to our leaving Bowling Green we had seen the smooih seE
zaide of -Boldiering. Bol

Dot
(Condensed here by L. S.)t der

MS. CONTI'-N'»UED: e
I cannot remember exactly the distance of the entire march'!

but believe I am right in saying it was over threc hundred litt
miles, through all sorts of roads and'weather; sometimes for, hr

days -we would be marching in mud and water knee deep, Fo
and shivering over a camp fire at night.

However, every hardship was gone throuomh with with the hE
utinost cheerfulness, and yet at the same time the strictest disci.
pline was enforced, with of course a constant care and attention e
to the comforts of the men. Some few, of course, on a march y
of from fifteen to twenty miles a day, with knapsack.-blankets, or
and forty rounds of ammunition, would break down ; -for il

many,, many of the noble fellows had never seen a day's hard- ic
ship Ân their lives befère thils Campaign; but through evéry-
thing, no glooniy face -was to be seen. Every one looked
bright and happy, and young boys of sixteen or seventeen,
who never perhaps befère this war had left their homes for -a day,

Aithough 1 have omitted some twenty lines here, the followigg allusions
to, the distress of the troups on diffdrent occasions, -takenfrom Mr. Pollard's

account, as o%.,ccurrinir about the same time as the above, will supply the
place of what 1 have taken out. An officer Mr. Pollard mentions says': ,We

reache(l M- atnight, and while- tliere wore-threatened with 9tarvation-
au enemy far more formidable than the one we left beyond the river. Since
Satarday ni.ht we liad had.but an hour of sleep, and scarcely a morsel of food.
For a whole week we have been marchino», under a bare subsistence; and

t
1 have at length, approached that point in a soldierls career, when a handful

-class dinner. Theof parched corn may be considered a first al
sufférings of thé men from the want of the necessaries of life, of elothing,
and of repose, have belon most intense; and a more melancholy spectacle
than this solemn, hungry, and wear procession, could scarcely be im-
agined.11-L. S.
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oth seemed to forget (in the stern sense of duty, and in the
noble cause for which they thought they were fig'htingï they had
not reached their full str,--,ngth of manhood ; andtramped on, un-

dergoing unheard of hardshw*sýand fatigue, as cheerfully as
e stoutest men.

reh, All marches are pretty much the same, there being very
.red little to vary the monotony; suffice it to say, that we marched
for' hrough Nashville, arriving there the morning after the fall of

.lep, Fort Donelson.*
The re(riment 1 was in was chosen to guard the City durinom

the he march through of the Conféderates, for it was decided, after
sci. Couneil of War, not to make a stand at this place, as the

tion ederals had their gunboats, and we could have done no good-
'rch y attempting to hold the City against them.-l It was there-

ets, re resolved to burn the bridges that connected Nashville,
- for ith the other side of the river. This was done about mid_

Lrd- icht, and was one of-the most beautiful sights (although a
.ry elancholy one) I ever saw. It had to be done, however, to
ked eck the advance of the enemy, who had, now that Fort

à,en, onelson was taken, nothing to stop hîm ; and it was there-
lay, re necessary to take tliis step to gain time for the Confeder-
ions e Army to fall back from Nashville.
ird's During our stay in this City, we received the greatest hos-

tlae
4we itality; and there was not a man in the Confederate Army
on- ho did not féel sad at having to leave it.
bod.
and The £0 of Fort Donelson," says Mr. Pollard, developed the crisis

Ldful the West, which had- existed. The evacuation of Bowling Green had

Tbe comê imperitively necessary, and'orderett before and executed while the

ling, attle was being fought at Doneison2ý-L. S. e
;acle In allusion to the guard left atN asbville dtiring its evacuation, Mr. Pol
im- says., II Col. Forest remained in the City about tweniy-four hours, witl%

ly forty men, aftei the arrival of the eiiemv.'7-L. S.
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From Nashville we marched to Huntsville, where, I nea no
-not say, we met -with a very warm recepfion,-the Citize es
turning out in great numbers: the streets and balco-aies. beiý ers
literally crowded; the Bands playing Dixie and the Southe a
.Marsailleise. Altogether, it was a most exciting scene., an Co
one that I shall long remember. - The ladies 1ýshowered do Dg
bouquets on us in great numbers. One beautiful buneh us

-flowers was thrown to a color-sero-eant (a Georgiýý--d hand. 01, r
some dashing fellow, and as brave a man as evetlived) in hav

-regituent, with a card attached to it, and these few wor e 0
written on it, (expressing the true feelinWs of every Southerner, eam

Wemay be exterminated, but subjugated, never."' les
But to proceed. Our march, after leaving Huntsville, e 1

through. a great many small towns-too numerous to mentio ee
will merely say, that we continued on the move till th 991

Tnonth of March, when we encaniped near a small town call to
Boonsville, when we expectêd to have a fight.

In this, however, we were doomed to disappointment. T ed
-wards the end of March, certain rumours reached us tbat the
should have an opportunity of testing the metal of ' the Fede fà

TàIS.)' and that too, before long. - However, this had been tol an(
us so often, that we did not place much confidence in ît. eng

About the second or third of April, however, we receive
-orders to marchtowards Shiloh, which we hailed with gre Pr

-joý, and, on the fourth, I think it was, we commenced a fore eral >

march. - It was a most fatiguing trainp, but every man a
peared buoyant and in higgh, spirits; and, after marching tw

days, on Sunday the sixth of April, it was evident to us
:that before many hours we should be in action. sis

This was early in the morning of the sùrth, and we co
-finued our march, (now distixiffly hearing the boomine ty r
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led non and ifie ' distant rattle of musketry,) until about five
le es ftom the field of , battle, (Shilàh) when we receivecI
eiý ers to, advance at double,- quick. This looked like -business,

le as if by common consent, every man threw away his;
an coat and undercoat, and gliving a rousing cheer,.
0 ug forward at a steady ýdouble-quick- By the way, the

usiasm of a Confederate shout in the field after a victory,
'nd. on receiving reinforcements, is almost appelling, and seems
1 bave a wonderful effect sometimes, on the enemy ;- while

or e of tbe Federals express their enthusiasm., by almost
ier eaming 4& Hi ! hi! hi! as th-ey advance. But this surprised

less than the call for ,,, Tîger ! " after a toast, (I believe
e ladies," ) at a dinner-party I was once at, in iew Orleans ,

0 eems- to rank with the rather plebeian call for "Il one over for
th k5 IP9 and is responded to with a long growl instead of a cheer.*-

to continue.
y about 9 o'clack, a. m., we were on the field, where we-

T ted a few moments, and then receiving orders to advane &
L the support of auother brigade whieh was heavily presse&
ade falling short of ammunition, the word was given- to.
tol ance, and te-n minutes after, we were hotly engaged with

enemy.
ive
'Te Prussiau 0Mcer in the, Confederate Army says,,in the Appendix toýMr,.

r 's acSunt: Il Every now and théir -a ' caisson would blow up--4r a

a eral one, a Conféderate yeU would immediately follow. The Southern
ps, when charging, or to express their delight, always yell in a manner

tw iar to themselves. The Yankee cbeer is much more like ours; but the
federate oEicers declare that the rebel yell has a particular -merit, an cl

s produces a salutary and useful effect upon tbeir adversanes. . A
s is sometimes spoken of as a good yelling regiment; -" and Mr. Pollar(j

Co self mentions the Federala as -having announced to, the assembled troops

ry in front of Richmond, and then having caRedfor " thr-ee cheers an&
r- and Il Yankeë Doodle.11-L. &
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This was about l'O o'clock on sunday, (the battle baving
-ingIcommenced a little after daylight of the same day). We Ing
waswere exposed to a most galling fire from. their sharp shooters anawho had the adva"ntage of us in arms, and seeing our meD
fresidropping very fast, the brigade was ordered to charge, and
foredrive them at the point of the bayonet, resuming our fire till

we could get within good range for our guns, which, were
seeiithen principally muskets with rilled ýarrels.
menIn this manner we kept driving the enerny before- us, and

Yiý eveltaking their camps one after the other. Towards even*
-Brigade (which we had enomaged in the morning' siPrentiss*

wheihad surreudered, and the Federals were in full flight for the
river bank, under sýelter of their gunboats, which opened the le

saia,upon us with a tremendous fire of shot and shell, but with fit.
witle effect, for although they evideintly bad qur range, yet, iMib

their shot went over us à few feet, and beyond, occasio-nal ahe,killing a man or two, by the explosion of a shell, did ver butlittle -execution.
After a time their fire slackned altogether, and as wewere well

masterso of the field, and had taken possession of all their
camps, and were ourselves-almo;st exhausted from. the fatigues
of a long march, and a day's hard fighting, we received or. en,
ders at dusk- tg rest for the night. le

Acdordingly, we slept in the enemy s camps tbat nigh4 el
enjoying a first rate supper, the first meal we hala had for it
ne.arly two day.e CCOI

Mr. Pollard says: On the Saturday evening proceeding the Sunday:fight
at Shiloh, there had been con siderable skirmishing on our unes. Ear]yS7unday
morning, before sunrise, Gen. Rardee, in front of the enemyls camp, ma& eq
an advance upon it. The enemy was taken completely by surprise, not ex- ori
pecting to be attacked, under any circumstances, by our infèrior foreef»

00MMany of the men were undressed and in niglit attire, and the hot breakfas
prepared by the messes were left untouched for the entertainment of Our

"'ý1 r1 S.1-I!,
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In the meantime, on the Sunday night, while we were rest-ing ing quietly, (most of us thinking, no doubt, that the fighting
was aU o-ver,) the enemy was receiving heavy reinforcements,;ers
and on Monday, at daylight, advanced agàinst us with their
fresh men and the remnant of theïrbeaten 4rmy of the day be -and

tili fore
Our rest, short as it was, had its effect on us. Every manere

seemed ready again for action with renewed energy. The
menwere in capital spirits, and scarcely seemed -to reaIise f 9

even as yet, the horrors of a battle field.
Suéh was the seeming callousness. of these men, -that " evén

when the -well known distant murmur told us too -plainlye thatthe
the enemy would be soon in sight, one ofthem, turned to me andaed
Baide Il I say, Steve," (a way they lad of abreviating my nam' e)lit. while wè are waiting fer those d-d Yankees, give us au
imitation of Sothern as Lord Dundreary. My feelings had, >
already become pretty well blunted b all I had gone through,e . y

rl but when I-rellected that béfore. the day was over, we might both

ere have to face Eternity, a gloom came over me, which even the
well remembereà eccentricities of this inimitable actor whom,ieir had known and esteemed, could not dispel.[les As Ihave said, the Federals had received heavy reinforce-or. ents, an4 to contend against this immensely . sup'en*or force,
e had only the men engaged in Sundafs fight, less the

ed and wounded.
for It was therefore decided to'fall back to Corintli, which was

ccordingly done, our brigade being ion the reserve, and hold-
the enemy heek, (in fact, driving him back) andfightýnglay egerately ý till the afternoon, when we were completelya&

ex- orn out. About three or four o"clock on Monday after.,ef
tsts oon we comm»nSd faUbg back to Corinth. No pursuit
Dur il
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-was attempted by the enemy: in fact, outuumbering us
even as much as they did, thev bad evidently had enoiir-I1 died
of it; and our march baek to Corinth, whiéh was commenced one
on tbe forenoon of Monday, was not interirupted in any wray. long

Besides this, the Conféderates had Jeft both cavalry, in- ICOM
fantry and batteries on the field, to hoïd the enemy in check, dise
and although the fighting continued for two or three days fe4lc

Pý after, it was more of a skirmishing nature, the battle having seer
iý' finished on the Monday evening. Thus finished the hard med

fought and memorable battle of Shiloh ; the Conféderates the
1aving it all their own way ; being, in fact, a d eeisive victory Bea
on Sunday, and on the Monclay a drawn battle ; al- casil
though there cannot be a doubt but that if the Conféderates nOt
bad advanced on Sunday Dight to the rivers bank, they tiOn,
would have taken prison ers, or run into the -river the last one; f t
the Fêderals, for they could not haxe opened fire on the Cou- mar.

federates from their gunboats without.killing their own nien.% thou
in feïs bard-fougbt 15attle, fell one of the greatest general.s disa,

in the Confederacy-one whose name will ever be *remembered
by every Southerner with feelings of the greatesi admira- Hamý

to inEtion, both for his splendid abilities as a general, and his noble on a,,
quaiffles as a man-General Albert Sydney Johnstone, wbo ent q

hesioMr. Beadly's Northem History of.the Rebeuion gives tbe-fonowing gene. an(l 1rous account of some of the incidents of the Battle of Shiloh, or Pittsburg and iLanding:-111 Had the Rebels known this,11 (ineaning that General wallacelse 
tdivision, whieh was to have strengthened the rigbt of the Federai extended

lines, had lost its way) , and how weak we were on this wing, the traticy would
bave driven us into the Tennessee river befère nightfall.11 And in 'allusion ble e
to the second dayys fight, he says that even after they had received rein. or de
forcements, the squadrons that came up to the rescue Il found no unfflrded efféci

s-pôt where a charge couldbe made; for the enemy, though acknowiedging trooT
tbe day lo'St., show'e& ne sign S. of demoralization , -but kept- hU fýmfoi1»a" will 1

ýs he retired, planting bis batteries at every commanding point, andhurling to br
openetestruction on the victorious columris.11 Re adds: Il Finding it impossible, C. to PL'olthrow therft into disorder, iBueil gave ordereto
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us
died from the effects of a wound received while leading on
one of the regimtnts composing the Brigade to whicli I 'be-ed î
longed. Re was loved and honoured by the troops under his

éommand, and deeply mourned. Above all, he was a goed
disciplinarian-a quality not so muèh appreciated in the Con-

feýderate Army as -Might be for the ultu*n'ate success they,Ys seem to feel so sure of. It seems hard for the men taken im-ng
rd mediately from their firesides and homesteads, te understand.
es the absolute necessity of enforcing discipline.* General

Beauregard (to whom I acted as aide-de-camp -on several oc-
Ll- casions) is another good disciplinarian, and seems to have
:es not only a thorough knowledge of Engineering and Fortifica-

ey tion, but has a way of concentrating his forces in a 'manner
that almost invariably ensures him a victory.t I have re-0
marked this also with one or two of the Federal generals, al-
though such a campaign as this (with so many and varied

ils disadvantages on both sides, especially as regaids' the roads,
ed The following is an èxtract on Discipline, taken from M. Col. E. Bruce

a- Hamley's work on Il The Operations of War.11 Il It is probably unnecessary
de to insist on the fact that organization and discipline confer vast advantages

on an armed force. Discipline, in fact, is a union of very differ-1ho ent qualities, each of wnich is an important element in war. It means co.
hesion of the units, and suppleness of the mass; it meanslüére-ased. firranesale- an(l increaised. flexibility; it means the most efficient combination of minyrg and various parts for a common end."-L. S.BIS

ed t The following are the views of Lieut. Col. E. Bruce Hainley, on Concen-
Id tration: 116 The commander of an army, that féels the gr;t;àp of a formida-

Dn ble enemy on its communications, is not in a position which admits of pause
In- or déliberation. Ris fIrst step must be to concentrate his forces; tili that i8
ed effected, he can only attempt tt retreat under penalty of sacrificing all the

troops that have not joined hi M and the more extended his front., the greater
will be his danger. hatever course he resolves on-whether
to break through the cordon, o o evade it, it is indispensible that he should
operate with his atiny entire To divide his forces for any purpose, nia bc
to play the -idversaryla game.11-L. S.
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-Vb i eli -4.re in sorce plaees almost il-npassable) affords verv liâle
chance for good generalsbip to display itself.

'0 
w

We inow m.ide preparations for fuIt i-:ý bere tkat, the six a- of ýws. a i i an& as rar as 1 c an re-
p . es re missin« re

men-iber, they gave an accouint « the Entrenching of the Confederat&q at th
Cbrinth, and their falling back froin there; the Bombardment of Ilicl.:.qtu-rg

by Ibe Federals; the B«Mle of Baton- Rouge, and the Bettle of Coiinili;--in all bý
ofwhich the writer was engagged. He mentio"d îiIso the greatkinduess shown PA

hirn by the S'sters of Mercy when he was laid up for a long time in an bospi-
bl &oM the ellects of a sun-stroke. After bis recovery, he had again joined ti

bis Regiment., and the reînainder'of the MS. in ray possession continues what th
was a very interesting account of camp life, with many amusing fordging

wl

se
We týoic it in turns to be 11Maitre de cuisine ;" and really wj

Soyer himself could not have beaten us. Our &'I roaszts " were It
decidedly original ; for instance, we would dig a hole in the C(
earth, choosing (when wé could get itý clay, wIllich we th

would make a sort of paste of, cover eintirely a turkey fea-
thers and all with it-put it in the hole dig a sort of ditch th
round it, and build a tremendous fire over it ; and when ba«ked, fj(
the clay would come off with the féathers adhering to it,ý ai
leaving our turkey- doue to perfection. Whenweranshortof CE

coffée we burnt rice, and made most excelleDt coffée of. it. g(
When settled in camp for any time, I think the only thing we to

ran short of was -salt. Strict orders h-ad been given concern-
ing all fora 1gîng, but sametimes it was impossible to avoid 't. vi
Ou* one occasion, I remember seeing a nigemer who had been tii
plaeed in a farm-Yard. to watch, es a sort of poultry-guard- b
fast asleep, : and, to amuse ourselves, we seized him, and ad- fo
ded much to his discomfiture by telling hird that, as we could w

get nothing else, we would make bim. do for a meal or two, as di
we were all but starving. He 1elieved u-s-fell on bi8 knees bi
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-and, trembling from head to foot, exclaimed in piteous toues
6& Oh. Massa ! for de Lor sake, don't ye do it, for I's an aw-

ful tough nigger! " We kept up the joke for some time, and
refused to let him off till lie had procured us a substitute, in.

t the shape of something less "tough." He brought us a pig, a
hurg 

-eIl all . basket of eggs, and five or six fowls, which substitution w
lown considered a decided improvelaient. He also made us a quan-

Dspi- tity of 41 corn cob " pipes, wbich to us then were sweeter thaudned
That the sweetest meerschaums.

ging As regards our uniforms, (I in èverything only to
what came under my own observation) they were of the most

ally servicable kind, being grey jackets, overalls and » caps; the
whole of the regiment being furnished in tbe same uniformity.

,-ere It is quite a mistake as to the general impression, that the
the Confederates are without clothing, food, &o. For provision,

we they have an abundance of e-verything of the most wholesonie
fea- li'ziüd, except perhaps when the wacr ons cannot keep up withcg

iteh them on a forced march; and ýefor clothing, they have a suf-
m-ed,, ficiency of warm under-clothing, coats and overcoats, &c.;
itý' and I may say, that during iny eighteen inonths' service, ex-

t of cept in extreme cases, on a forced march, 1 never remember
it. going without a meal; and I certainly always had an appetite00

we to e-Djoy it.
rn- When, on the occasions alluded to, we could nof get pro-
it. visions, our suffýrings were very great; for we would some.

een times literally march our boots of, and continue mauy miles
1- barefýoted, till, exhausted a7ad footsore; we would hive tohalt
ad- for the night, with the prospect of another dafsmarch before

Uld Could obtain food. Our marches were sometimes knee
as e in swampy ground; and with some of us they invaris-
es bly eýnded with an attack af intermittent fever.
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All our'- marches were conducted with the most perfect b
order- so were most of the retreats. The retreat, for instance, 0

from Bowling Green was a most masterly one: it was one of
the most splendid movements. To those who do not under- f
stand the beauty of the diffèrent, movements that constitute a

Masterly retreat, these Xemarks may appear out of place, but 1
experience has proved, to me that a properly conducted retreat 1
should rank almost next to a victory.e 1

P have not entered into the horrors of a battle-field after 1
a battle, for-two reasons. First, 1 think it one of too awful -and solemn a nature to write upon, as even the least tbat
could be'written of suén scenes as 1 have witàessed would

appear to be written with a view to sensation. Secondly, 1
leave it * to abler pens. J will only state that I noticed one
thing partienlail , which was that the last words of almost every, y
man I saw fall were, &,Oh my God A ' nd I cannot say
that even in one instance (and 1 saw many brave fellows die)
did -1 ever hear an of the curses and revengeful epithets 1
find the Confederates are accused of uttering ù,gainst the Fed-
erals in a dying agony. I think there has been much exag-
geration on this head; and that on both sides the feeling of

*On the subject of iRetreats, Lieut. Col. Bimee Hamley says the following,
in his workealled '*The Operations of War:" "Whenaretreatbecomesine-

vitablee it is well toconceal the design by partial attacks. Thé second line
relieves the fIrst, wbich. withdraws by alternate battalions, or wings of bat-

Wions. The artillery should withdiaw býy. pýarts not less than batteiies,. aR
alternate guns, or half batteries would not command sufficient width of
front to open:ûre after withdrawing, withont risk to those that had rernained
to cover the movement., A rear-guard of the freshest troops available is or-
ggnised as soon as possible, and the victorious array,.,*bieh cannot Iong

-move in order of battie, but must form col amns to pursue, is checked till it
can again deploy; the rear-guard perforins the funetions already (lescribed

as proper to it; at the lirst defensible Une the retreat is stopped-e and the
arxný restored to order, and, " much as possible, to confidence, and fflin

cmfronts the enemy. Such is the history of a well conducted retreat."-Ë. S.
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bitternes' is not so much of a personal character as a national
ce, one.
of In looking over some old letterà since my return, I have
lor- found one written to a friend by myself while residing in New

a Orleans, which by some mistake was not posted. As there ht
St much in it concerning the fwst preparations for this war, I in-
'at troduce it, as it will explain much in this hurried sketch I may

have omitted. The letter is as follows. There is no date,
;er but it was written early in the Spring of 1861.

hi-
at NEw OmE.&Ns,

-Id 11111861.
I la Dear H- ,,

le I write you once more from the far-famed Crescent City.
ry If anything, it is evenmore gay than when 1 wrote yon last

IY from here. We have had the usual Carnival, which this y'ear-
e) seems to have surpassed all former festivals, of the kind in

magnificence. It is the great Mardi Gras Festival, and
although the French population understand it, and know why
it is so called, yet the lower orcler of people, and young ur-

of chins strutting about with comic masks and gaudy costumes,

99 made of red, blue, green, and otber bright-coloured cotton-
e- seem to know very little about it except that it is a time when
le àll go infor fun and frolic of some sort. You are constantlyLt-

RR asked in the street at this time by some dfrty little urchin
of dressed up, for a l picayune ' (thaf s half a dime) for Il Mud-%d
S- cly Graw.'
ig One day 1 asked a boy what & Muddy Graw 1 meant; butit
ý(1 as I expected, he was quite in a fog as to what the Festival

of Mardi Gras was. Re considered a little, and finally an-
swered, " Why, it means a real- good lime, and Muddy Graw.9-



The solemnîties of Lent were preceded as usual with a Bal
lasque. The ball-room-or rather theatr' (for. the ball was

held in' the Opera-house where I told you we had last year sat
in the next Box to Stephen A. Douglas and wife) was a most
brilliant scene; and, really., with its immense conco-arse of
maskers, all in différent -costumes, it could well compare with
any scene of the kind 1 have witnessed in Paris. We went
as spectators in a private box, accompanied by our dea-r friends
the De B--2s. While we were looking d'wn on the people we
heard à screain, immediately under our own box. We soon
learned that a masker had been stabbed, during an altercation
about Secession. The man having been carried out, the dancing
aud music (which was led by Carlo. Patti, brother to the cele-
brated vocalist) was continued as if nothing had happened."

[I recalled the above scene vividly when, m1ile digging at
one of the entrencLments during my recent Campaign, I heard
sorae one whistling au operatie air. Turning round, I recog-
nized the Conductor, Carlo Patti. I would have as soon ex-
pected to have seen e whole opera troupe there. But to
continue my letter.]

-11, We have had lately a magùificent procession here; reaRy
it was alpost as fine as the torchlight procession I described
to jou which took place in St. Louis at the time of the elec-
tions. This one was given by theMre Brigade. L
worked a very handsome fiag for the Il Hook and Ladder Com-

pany.' Conspicuous among the flags and banners was the
Pelican' banner, worked and presented by Mrs. - and

'When it passed the St. Charles, it recei' ed the
.miss 9 IV
Most enthusiastie cheer I think I ever heard.11 The people

* This very:dag or Pelicau banner seems to be mentioned by MrAleadle
in the Northem accountt for in that Part Of bis WRk which relates to the
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3al are really getting serious I think, about Secession; at lea&t
ras they are making preparation, as they say,, toý go ont of the
sat Union, but 1 suppose it will all end in smoke. By the way,
mt the device of the pelicau feeding her young is on the buttons
of of à very swell uniform worn by a regiment here that bas

ýth been got up, called thé & Calboun.Guards.1 'What a farce!
,se

,nt Because the Southerners want to go out of the Union, t ey
do think- they are going headlong into a saDguinàry war. They
ffe bave even already organized a regiment ofjuveniles whose angesc CD--

Dn vary from twelve to sixteen ; and people say that the very
DU ewomen are getting up a sort of Amazonian Home Guard.

ig Really, it seems as if the preparations for defending their
e- rights were a part of the festivities of the season, for we are
y having balls, parties, operas, theatres, &c., in the very Midst
at of all this excitement. - The I-Calhoun Guart1s' inean to do
rd great things should a war really break out; and though 1 of
y- course pretend to see a hero, in every man belonfring to the Regfrt.

entre nous, I think t-bey are playing at soldiering much as they
Lo play at dominoes here. The ' block ' game of dominoes, by

the way, is rather suggestive of this Secession business, for
[y wheu neither player can go any further, each counts bis spots
ýd : to decide the victory, and the smaller number wins. Mine

host, the barber, bas given up shaving, and taken to soldier-
ing, to, wield a mord instead of a razor.* New Orleam

events which took place about this time, he says: Il At New Orleans, the
.e thunder of cannon, singing of the 13larsellaise; and the-unfurfing of the

ci Pelicau flag, attested the excitement of the peop1e.11-L;ý S.

* A Mr. Huth, a German at whose bouse we resided. We often beaxd hira
e addiressing his troop In the yard, as bis boarders stood on the balconies

e abovelookingon. lie had a pet fawn, which became my constant compan-

ion in the bouse, and whose bell I have nov in my possession. One day,,

(the fawn being in the yard at the time.) after 3he. Ruth -had been thus ad-
dressing bis company, he concluded with a remark-the exact words of
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eeems unusually damp this year; iùdeed, if ýou put your h&
boots outside your door, in the morning they are quite mil- or
dewed - - 1P 3

The rest of the letter does not apply to the subject in ques- fre
-tion, therefore it is not necessary to give it in full. On first Sk

reading it, I was most shocked.at the allusion to the Cafhoun
Guards, fàr 1 hear the regimént has been eut up almorst to a

man; and some of the lads alluded to proved their valour in
the battle-field.

I fear I am trespassing on your valuable space; but 1 can-
not conclude without allusion to the extrerne kindness and

hospitality I met with without exception wherever I went, on
my returning to St. Louis. I*1,eft the South inNovemÉer last,

having received a pass through the Confederate lines, upon
stating my wish to return home in consequence of my being
in ill health. I reached St. Louis late one night, and was ar-
rested and kept a prisoner of war by the Federals three weeks,
in the very place I had started from'without the least inten-

tention then of j oining the Confederate service. -Owing to
the kind êxertions of my friend, Mr. De B-r, 1 was enabled
to communicate with my friends here, and hê proeured my
xelease. 1 therefore arrived here about five weeks ago ; and

which 1 cannot rememýer-to the effect that he hoped whèn they met the
enemy, they would do so bravely, as Germans. The fawn had a ft>cculiar
way of tossing her head up, and giving a deflant sort of stampwith her fore

,foot, when anything approached her that she was not accustomed to eee.
She did so at this moment, strangely enough; and as the troop left the yard,

.in single Ille, she headed it, anamarched down St. Charles Borojneo Street,
(1 think it is called) still heading the company, n ow in double lue, to the àami.
ration of every one. It was the prettiest sight 1 think J[ ever saw; and any one
who was residing in New Orleans at the time, will remember what a sensation
Mr.Ruthls troop caused, as it inarobed down the -street on eis occasion,

ied by a smaU fawn.-»-L. S,
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having been advised by Creneral Napier (who did me the bon-
or of calling on me on my return) to

My husband having becn suddenly taken ill, from the effects of large and
frequent doses of quinine, taken while in the Confederate service, the above
Sketch was neverfluisbed. Igiveitjustasheleftit.-L.S.

Mn UltmSiam,


